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Abstract

Darwinkel, A. (1975) Aspects of assimilation and accumulation of nitrate in some cultivated plants.
Agric.Res.Rep.(Versl.landbouwk.Onderz.)843,ISBN 902200586 0,(viii)+64 p.,21tables,27 figs.
98refs, 2appendices,Eng.and Dutch summaries.
Also:Doctoral thesis,Wageningen.
In a study on the accumulation of nitrate nitrogen in plants, turnip, rape, oats, Italian ryegrass,
Westerwolths ryegrass, carrot and spinach were used. During growth the production and distribution
of dry matter and thecontents of total Nand NO,-Nweremeasured. NO, accumulation occurswhen
the N uptake exceeds assimilation. The uptake was largely dependent on Nsupply and plant species,
whereas the conversion was closely associated with production and distribution of dry matter.
Leaf blades contain high organic N and low N0 3 concentrations. Theactivity of the nitrate reductase
wasmainly located in leaf blades.Thisactivity washighest in ayoung immature leafand waslower the
older the leaf. Production of leaves affected the N0 3 conversion considerably. During the growth
period a gradual decrease of the conversion took place per unit dry matter produced, because of a
smaller demand for proteins. The total N content in the dry matter, abovewhich N0 3 accumulation
takes place,was high in a young plant,but decreased duringgrowth,whereasanincreasing part of the
extra NO, absorbed accumulated simultaneously. Turnips accumulated most N0 3 , because of their
high N uptake. Other plant species could also reach NO, levels that are toxic for cattle. In rapeand
Italian ryegrassthisiscaused by ahigh Nuptake,inoatsand carrot by a poor conversion.
Key words:plantage,leafage,plant parts,dry matter yield,nitrogen content, nitratecontent, nitrogen
uptake,nitrate accumulation, nitrate assimilation,nitrate reductase activity.
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11.Doordebekendheidvan"Wageningen"als "landbouwkundigcentrum"staan
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Voorwoord
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Professor 't Hart, mijn promotor, ben ik veel dank verschuldigd voor de begeleiding
van het onderzoek en het doornemen van het proefschrift. Zijn constructief kritische
instelling hierbij heb ik zeer op prijs gesteld. Mijn erkentelijkheid gaat verder in het
bijzonder uit naar Bauke Deinum, die het gehele onderzoek heeft begeleid en nauw
betrokken isgeweest bij het op schrift stellen van het proefschrift.
De aanleg en uitvoering van de proefvelden was in goede handen van de heer Mol en
zijn medewerkers; bij de kas-experimenten was de hulp van de heer Mohring en zijn
technische dienst onmisbaar. Het verzamelen en verwerken van het plantmateriaal zou
zonder de hulp van vele laborantes onmogelijk zijn geweest. Met de medewerking van
Evelien Zantman en Tyne van der Venwerd ook het chemische analysewerk tot een goed
einde gebracht. De samenwerking met de andere medewerkers van de afdeling was zeer
goed en heeft bijgedragen tot een plezierige werksfeer.
Heel hartelijk dank ik Miss A.G. Davies voor de zorgvuldige correctie van de engelse
tekst, en de medewerkers van het Pudoc voor de redactie en uitgave van dit proefschrift.
Het onderzoek kon worden uitgevoerd dank zij de financiele steun vande Commissie
van Bijstand inzake Stikstofonderzoek. De directie van het Proefstation voor de Akkerbouw dank ik voor degelegenheid die mij werd geboden om dit proefschrift te voltooien.
Tenslotte dank ik Nellie, Marianne, Hermjan en Jaap voor alle steun en afleiding, die
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1 Introduction

Muchresearch hasbeen doneinthelast30yearsintotheoccurrenceofN0 3 inplants
and the circumstances under which accumulation takes place.Presence ofN0 3 inplants
isimportant for two main reasons.On the onehand,alargequantity ofN0 3 inplantsis
undesirable, because it ispoisonous to humans and animals,but on the other hand, the
presenceofN0 3 intheplantisdesirableasanindicationofagoodsupplyofnitrogen.
IntheNetherlands,highcontentsofN0 3 instubbleturnipshavecausedrecurrentsigns
ofpoisoningincattlesince 1966(TeVelde,1967).IntheUSA,thissymptomwasalready
known,particularly in oats,under the name of oat hay poisoning(Gilbert et al.,1946).
Symptoms of poisoning in babies caused by too high contents of N0 3 in spinachhave
also been recorded. However, for a maximal production of dry matter an optimal
Nsupply isnecessary andthisiscoupledwithadegreeofN0 3 accumulationintheplant.
Infieldconditions,grassesreach a maximum yield of dry matter only if the content of
N03-Nisatleast0.14%inthecrop(VanBurg, 1965).
Accumulation of N0 3 takes place if uptake of N0 3 is surplus to the requirements
necessary for production of dry matter. Because NH4 and N02 occur in plants onlyin
negligible quantities,the accumulation of N0 3 intheplantcanbegivenasthe difference
betweenthequantitiesoftotalN(=Nf)andorganicN(=org. N).
ThecontentofN0 3 inthedrymatter isthedifference betweenuptakeandconversion
of N0 3 per unitofdrymatteranddependstherefore onallthosefactorswhich influence
these three processes. In many investigations the content of N0 3 only wasmeasured,
which doesnot provide enough information tosolvetheproblem oftheaccumulationof
N0 3 inplantsandcrops.Theaimofthisresearchthereforewasacloserinvestigationinto
the accumulation ofN0 3 inplantsusingtheproductionofdrymatterinparticularasthe
determining variable.Bymeans oftheseproductivitystudies,supplementary information
wasobtained to explain accumulation of N0 3 . Theextend towhichspecialarablecrops
accumulated N0 3 and the circumstances in which this accumulation occurred werealso
investigated.
The experiments carried out related to the influence of plant species and nitrogen
fertilization on thenitrateaccumulation.Effects offactors suchaslight,temperatureand
drought were not studied separately,but someinformation on the influence of climate
wasobtained bycarryingout thetrialsindifferent seasons.

2 Review of the literature

The total of N compounds in the plant is often summarized by the term crude
proteins. The majority of these are organic compounds, such as proteins,
aminoacids and amides. Also included are small quantities of a large number of compounds active in the physiology of the plant. Of the inorganic compounds represented
in the crude protein fraction N0 2 and NH4 are only present in small amounts(McKee,
1962; Suzuki &McLeod, 1970). On the contrary, N0 3 is shown to be found inlarge
quantitiesinplants.
Nitrogen isan essential component ofproteins.Thefunction ofproteinsisversatileas
enzymes which are necessary in the numerous physiological processes for maintenance
and further development of the plant. Moreover,proteins can be storedintheplantasa
reserve.
Dry matter production in the plant isclosely related to nitrogen metabolism.Maximum production of dry matter requires a sufficient supply of nitrogen and sufficient
carbohydrates for the efficient conversion ofN0 3 toprotein.Thecontent ofN0 3 ,being
a ratio between the quantity of N0 3 and the quantity of dry matter, willbedependent
on those factors which influence the production of dry matter. This chapter willdeal
firstly with theproduction ofdrymatterandsecondlywiththeuptakeandconversionof
N0 3 asdeterminingfactors intheaccumulation of N0 3 .
2.1Productionofdry matter
The production of dry matter is determined to a high degree by the difference
between photosynthesis and respiration. Factorswhich have different effects on photosynthesisandrespirationwillinfluence theproduction ofdrymatter.Themostimportant
factors are light intensity, temperature, nutrients and water. Photosynthesis is largely
determined by light intensity and temperature (Gaastra, 1962),butisalsoinfluenced by
the availability of nutrients (Bottrill et al., 1970; Natr, 1972) and water (Baker &
Musgrave,1964;Murata et al., 1965). Respiration isstrongly dependent ontemperature
(Murata &Iyama, 1962). Anincrease in light intensity leadstoanincreaseindrymatter
production, but temperature may increase or decrease dry matter production as each
plant species reacts to an optimal range. Under field conditions the production of dry
matter mainly depends on water and nutrients. Drought brings the production of dry
matter to a halt (Deinum, 1966; Flynn et al., 1957).Shortages of the major nutrients
nitrogen, phosphate and potassium severely restricts the production of dry matter. It
should alsobe noted that shortages of other nutrients,both macro and microelements,
cancauseconsiderableyielddepressions.
In general,the pattern of production of dry matter during the growingperiodcanbe
represented by a S-shaped curve (Fig.1). In the beginning most of the assimilates
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produced isusedintheproduction ofleaves.After that,agrowingshareofthedrymatter
isput into other parts,whichbringsabout a decrease in the share of weightofleavesin
the total dry matter production. External factors also influence the distribution of dry
matter. Accordingto Brouwer (1962) the distribution of dry matter between shootand
root in perennial ryegrass is based on a functional equilibrium reflected in a constant
shoot/root ratio,found for eachseparatesetofexternalconditions.
2.2Uptakeofnitrogen

j

Sufficient supplyofNisnecessaryfor amaximalproductionofdrymatter.Ingeneral,
it canbe stated that for the production of one kgdrymatter, 15—30grammesofNtare
required. This meansa requirement ofabout 250-T400 kgofnitrogenfor anannualyield
ofdrymatter of 15tons/ha.
Theuptake of nutrients depends on the activity of the rootsystem.Astheplantsget
older, the roots get a corky coveringwhichrestrictstheuptakeofwaterandnutrients.A
good supply of carbohydrates permits continuousroot growth,maintainingayoungroot
system and thusgivingagreater nutrient uptakecapacity.Cessationofrootgrowthleads
toageingoftherootsystemandtoaloweruptakecapacity(Brouwer,1968).
Generally,plants absorb nitrogen quickly. Underfavourable growthconditionsa large
uptake of nitrogen is found especiallyshortlyafter nitrogen fertilization inanearlystage
of development. In wheat, Italian ryegrass and kale (Spratt &Gasser, 1970b), it was
found that most of the nitrogen wasabsorbed in the first stage ofdevelopmentofthese
crops (Fig.2). The uptake of N subsequently increased less, because of exhaustion of
Nsupply in thesoil,eventuallyfallingbehindtheproduction ofdrymatter.Theeffect of
thiswasagradualdecreaseoftheNt content.
The uptake of nitrogen by plant roots takes place almost exclusively in the form of
N0 3 and NH4.Underfieldconditions uptakeofN0 3 willdominate,becauseNH4-based
fertilizers undergo nitrification inthesoil.Trialswithwheatandgrassesfiaveshowedthat
the presenceofN0 3 intheplantsafter fertilization with(NH4)2S04 hadtobeaccredited
to nitrification of NH4 (Nowakowski &Gasser, 1967).Thehigh content of N0 3 after
application of ammonium sulphate in experiments of Balks &Plate(1956) can beex-
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Fig.2. Dry matter production and Nuptakeby wheat,
ryegrass and kale. Recording to Spratt & Gasser
(1970).

plainedin thesameway.
In general theuptakeofnitrogen,astheleveloffertilizer increases,canberepresented
by asaturation curve (Kreil et al., 1965). Figure3shows,that theyieldofdry matteras
well as the N uptake increases with increasing nitrogen levels up to 400kg/ha. With
further increase of N application, up to 600kg/ha, only the N uptake increases still
further. It can be deduced from the shape of both curves that the more nitrogen is
applied, the higher is the Nt content. Similar resultswithvariousplantspecieshavebeen
describedbyothers.
The N uptake is the highest under favourable growth conditions, just as is the~
production of dry matter. Both are being influenced by almost the same factorssuchas
light intensity, temperature,supply of water andminerals.Theproduction ofdrymatter
in general is influenced more strongly by these factors than the uptake of nitrogen is;
application of nitrogen, however, influences the N uptake more than the dry matter
production. In better growing conditions with sufficient N supply the production of
dry matter increases relatively more than theNuptake,whereasinpoorer conditionsthe
production of dry matter ismoreaffected thanuptake.Theeffect of thisisadecreaseor
increaseoftheNt contentrespectively.
Under circumstances of lowlight intensities the plant hasahigh N0 3 content, but a
small total Nuptake and asmall dry matter yield (Alberda, 1965;Bathurst & Mitchell,
1958;Deinum&Dirven, 1967;Nowakowski&Cunningham, 1966).Withincreasinglight
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Fig. 3. Production of dry matter and
Nuptake of permanent pasture under
increasing Napplications (annual averages 1958-1963). According to Kreil
etal.(1965).

intensity the production of dry matter increasesrelatively more than the Nuptake,so
that theNt contentdecreases.
The uptake of N0 3 isalso strongly influenced by temperature (Lycklama, 1963).In
experiments with perennial ryegrass onhydroponics under artificial conditions,Alberda
(1965) found a steep increase of the nitrogen uptake with increasing temperature up to
25°C.In this experiment an increaseoftheNt contentwasfound,becausetheNuptake
increased more than the dry matter production. However, in general it appears that
raising the temperature to its optimumincreasestheproduction ofdrymatter morethan
the uptake of N, resulting in a lower Nt content (Colman &Lazenby, 1970;Deinum,
1966; Younis et al., 1965). A rise in temperature also stimulates mineralization in the
soil, so that more nitrogen is made available for the plants (Nielsen &Cunningham,
1965).
Shortages of nutrients (Adams &Sheard, 1966;McLeod &Carson, 1969) and water
(Deinum, 1966) restrict uptake of nitrogen. Low yields of dry matter with ahigh Nt
content are often found togetherwithshortagesofminerals,exceptfor nitrogen deficiency.Conversely amore generoussupplyofnutrientsandwaterleadstoahigherNuptake,
butalowerNt content,duetoastrongerincreaseoftheproductionofdry matter.
2.3Conversionofnitratenitrogen
For the building of organic NcompoundstheabsorbedN0 3 isfirstlyreducedtoNH3
Transformation of N0 3 into NH3 is accomplished in a series of reduction reactions,
whichcanberepresentedinsimplified formasfollows(McKee,1962;Richter,1969):
NO,

-2SL, N ( V -^> HNO-i*-* NH2OH- ^ - » NH3

The intermediate products and the necessary enzymes are not yet completely clear.
Thisreduction of N0 3 to NH3 isalso subdivided asfollows (Beevers&Hageman,1969;
Hewitt,1970):

1.N0 3 reduction: N0 3

> NOJ

2.N0 2 reduction: N02~

»NH3

under influence of enzyme nitratereductase

under influence of enzyme complex nitrite
reductase
The reduction of N0 3 is the rate limiting step and determines the rate of the N0 3
conversion. In this reduction the negative nitrate ion is changed into non-organicnitrogen. The negative charge istransferred to a newly formed organic anion or carboxylate
(Dijkshoorn, 1962). During the conversion the nitrates are replaced by carboxylates as
follows:
<K + N0 3 " +8H
CQ2 +OH-+RH
K + N0 3 - +8H+C0 2 +RH

* K++OH-+2H 2 0 +(NH3)
> RCOQ-+ H2Q
» K+RCOO" +3H 2 0 +(NH3),

where (NH3) represents the org. N and RH is a metabolite,which istransformed into
carboxylate (RCOO")bycarboxylation.
For a good nitrogen metabolism in the plant, it is important, that enough N0 3 is
available in those parts of the plant in which intensive N0 3 reduction cantakeplace. In
that case the possibilities are available for optimal N0 3 conversion, by which the
production of organic nitrogen is stimulated and the accumulation of N0 3 isreduced
accordingly.
Transformation of N0 3 takes place in all parts of the plant (Sanderson & Cocking,
1964a, 1964b; Wallace &Pate, 1965).Under circumstances of sufficient availability of
nitrogen, much N0 3 isreducedintheleaves.Thiswasfound bymeasuringtheactivityof
the enzyme nitrate reductase (NRA).Dght activates NRA to a highdegree(Hagemanet
al., 1961). Furthermore,it appears that the activity of theenzymeisgenetically defined
(Bowerman&Goodman,1971).
Accumulation of N0 3 or limited reduction of N0 3 isoften associated with deficiences in a number of micro-elements which are indispensable in the enzymatic reduction
reactions. This is most clearly evident in the cases of molybdenum and manganese
(Hewitt et al.,1949;Mulder et al., 1959),but also to a lesser extent of iron,copperand
zinc(Kessler,1964;McKee, 1962).
The distribution of org.N in the various parts of the plant is very different. High
contents of org.Nare found in the leaves (Dilz, 1964; Houba, 1973). The content is
considerably lowerinother partsoftheplant,suchasroots,stemsandstoragetissues.
In his experiments with perennial ryegrass Alberda (1965, 1968a) determined the
maximum content of org. N inherbage,stubbles and rootswith high Napplication.In
herbage the upper level of organic nitrogen achieved avalue of 3%Nin the dry matter.
Research with Italian ryegrass (Darwinkel, unpublished data) also indicated maximal
org.Ncontents in herbage,stubbles and roots (Fig.4).Thisexperiment wascarried out
with three Nlevels and two light intensities.The maximum content of org.Ninleaves
wasfound to be related to the ageof the tiller. Inleafbladesofolder tillersthecontent
oforg.Nwassignificantly lowerthaninthoseoftheyoungertillers.
Aclear influence of the ageof leaves on the content of org.Nwasalsofound inoats
(Dilz, 1964) and sugar-beets (Houba, 1973). In the youngest leaves, the content of
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Fig. 4. Relation between contents of organic Nand
N03-N in different parts of Italian ryegrass (Darwinkel, unpublished data). Light intensity 100%,
black symbols;45%, open symbols. Leaves of tillers
less than 2 weeks old o;leaves of 2—4 weeksold
tillersv;leavesoftillersolderthan4weekso;stems
A and roots*.

org.Nwassignificantly higherthanintheolderleaves.
It can be deduced from this review that the production oforg.Nisdependent onthe
total yield of dry matter and on the distribution of the dry matter. Conversion of N0 3
decreases as the plant develops, and an increasing share of dry matter yield consistsof
older plant parts with lower org.Ncontents.FromdataofVanBurg(1962,1970)itcan
be deduced that for the samehigh content of N0 3 ,thecontentoforg.Nisconsiderably
higheringrasscutinayoungstagethancutinanolderstage.
2.4 Accumulationofnitratenitrogen
Accumulation of N0 3 in the plant occurs when the uptake of N0 3 exceeds its
conversion.The influence;of afactor ontheN0 3 accumulation dependsontheextent to
whichthisfactor influences uptakeandconversion.
Conversion of N0 3 is linked with the processes of synthesis and transformation of
organic matter,and isnot or only slightlyinfluenced bytheN0 3 content,aslongasthis
is above a certain minimum level. The accumulation of N0 3 , being the difference
between uptakeandconversion,willbedetermined toahighdegreebytheamountofthe
N0 3 uptake. The quantity of N0 3 kuthe plant per unit dry weight isreflected in the
N0 3 contentofthedrymatter.
From the relationship between contents of Nt and N0 3 in grasses(apGriffith, 1960)
as shown in fig. 5 and also from experiments with thousand headed kale and rape
(apGriffith &Johnston, 1961),it can be deduced, that below aNt content of 3%only
little N0 3 occurs in the plants. Similar results were obtained by Alberda (1965)with
perennial ryegrass. Peterson (1968) found in tobacco leaves, that any increase of Nt
content above 3%consistedmainlyofanincreaseoftheN0 3 content.Fromnitrochores,
introduced by VanBurg(1962),it can be deduced that therelationshipbetweenNtand
N0 3 content depends on the ageoftheherbage.AtasameN0 3 content,theNt content
inherbage,harvested in ayoung stage of growthisconsiderablyhigherthanharvestedin
anolderstage.
In review articles, Becker (1967), Nienstedt (1967) and Wright &Davison (1964)
described the factors which influence the N0 3 content. In general their results indicate
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that high N0 3 contents are specially found in circumstances which stimulate the N0 3
uptakeorreducetheproduction ofdrymatter.
Accumulation of N0 3 isclosely linked with Nsupply to theplantfrom thesoil. This
supply isstrongly connected with the fertility of the soil(Lovelace et al., 1968), andis
alsoinfluenced bypreviouscrops(Hanway& Englehorn,1958),afallow period(Kretschmer,1958)andmineralisation(Nowakowski&Cunningham,1966).
HighfertilizernitrogengiftsleadstoaccumulationofN0 3(Alberda,1965;Balks&Plate,
1956; Blanc, 1959;Van Burg, 1965;Deinum, 1966;apGriffith, 1959;Murphy&Smith,
1967).TheN0 3 content increasesshortlyafter theapplicationofnitrogen,followed bya
gradual decrease duringthe growing period (McCreery et al., 1966;N6sberger&Fessler,
1968; Te Velde, 1967). Although plants fertilized with N0 3 have significantly higher
N0 3 contents (Balks &Plate, 1956;VanBurg,1965;Nowakowski,1962),after fertilization with NH4 considerable quantities of N0 3 can also occur in the plant, becauseof
nitrification (Dijkshoorn, 1960;apGriffith &Johnston, 1961).
Differences in N0 3 accumulation have been found between plant species (Brown&
Smith, 1966; Gilbert et al., 1946; Liebenow, 1971) and also between plant varieties
(Barker et al., 1971;Gul &Kolp, 1960). Thefollowing plant families arereckoned to
belongto the N0 3 accumulating group: Amaranthaceae,Chenopodiaceae, Compositeae,
Convulvulaceae,' Polygonaceae, Solanaceae, Gramineae and Cruciferae by Kingsbury
(1958) and Wright &Davison (1964). Distinguished as N0 3 accumulators among the
Gramineae, are: oats, maize, rye, wheat and barley; and asnon-accumulators timothy,
brome-grassandcocksfoot (Crawford etal.,1961).
Especially high N0 3 contents are found in grassesin the year of sowing (Thomas&
Willemsen,1971).AccordingtoKretschmer(1958)highN0 3 contentsoccurespeciallyin
annuals. In pot experiments with the perennial grasses,perennial ryegrassand meadow
fescue Balks&Plate (1956) found a high N0 3 content in thefirstcutafter sowing. The
N0 3 content inthesecondcutwaslowerandevenmoresointhethirdone.
In research in the United States, occurrence of high N0 3 contents infieldcropsis
often related to drought (Muhrer et al., 1955).Ininvestigationsontheeffect ofdrought
on the N0 3 content higher N0 3 contents were observed by Deinum(1966) and Flynn
8

etal.(1957)but notbeWright&Trautman(1962).
High NO3 contents are often recorded in late summer and in autumn (Carlier &
Cottyn, 1971;TeVelde, 1967),and mayberelatedtolowerlightintensitiesatthattime
oftheyear.
Accumulation of N0 3 is highest under favourable growing conditions,just as the
uptake is(Deinum, 1966;Nowakowski &Cunningham, 1966),but thenitratecontentis
low because of a high dry matter yield. Under unfavourable growing conditions ahigh
NO3 contentisoften found inassociationwithsmalldrymatter production.
High N0 3 contents are found especially at lower light intensities (Alberda, 1965;
Bathurst&Mitchell,1958;Deinum, 1966;Nowakowski&Cunningham,1966;Scharrer&
Seibel, 1956). Theinfluence of temperature isless clear. Alberda(1965)andBathurst&
Mitchell (1958) found ahigher N0 3 contentatincreasedtemperature;Deinum&Dirven
(1967) and Younisetal.(1965)didnotfindaclearconnectionbetweentemperatureand
NO3 content.
The influence of other nutrients on the N0 3 accumulation has been investigated
repeatedly, but did not always givesimilar results. In general,higher N0 3 contents are
found under conditions of mineral deficiencies (Hewitt, 1970).Thisis seenmostclearly
in cases of deficiencies in molybdenum and manganese (Hewitt et al., 1949;Liebenow,
1972),but also in association withshortagesofphosphorus(Scharrer&Seibel,1956),of
potassium (McLeod &Carson, 1965), of sulphur (Adams &Sheard, 1966) and boron
(Hulewisz &Mokrzecka, 1971). Inwheat seedlings,however, Harper &Paulsen (1969a,
1969b) found higher N0 3 contents, only in cases of deficiencies of molybdenum,
manganeseorboron.
Fairly soon after its application N0 3 isfound in almost all organsof the plant.High
' N0 3 contents arefound instems,petiolesandmidribs,whereasleafbladescontainrather
low contents (Crawford et al., 1961;apGriffith &Johnston, 1961;Pimpinietal.,1970).
According to Pate (1971) transport organs have a storage function for soluble N compounds. From these organs, the N0 3 is transported to the leaf blades, where the
reductiontakesplace.
Differences in N0 3 contents also exist between leavesofoneandthesameplant.The
content is considerably higher in older leaves than in the younger ones (Pimpini et
al., 1970). Kelley & Ulrich (1966) arranged sugar-beet leaves according to age and
found asteep increase of the N0 3 content withincreasing ageoftheleaves.Mostofthe
N0 3 was present in the older leaves. Data of Coic et al. (1972) and apGriffith
& Johnston (1961) were not in agreement with these results, possibly because
applicationsofnitrogenwererelativelylow.
In many plantslittle or no nitrate isfound in organsin which assimilates are stored.
Hardly any N0 3 was available in the seed of small grains(Crawford et al., 1961;Dilz,
1964),maize (Walsh, 1971),potatoes,beans(Maynard &Barker, 1972)and inthehead
of cauliflower, (Pimipini,Vetter &Wiinsch,1970)notwithstandinghighN0 3 contentsin
other partsoftheplant.
In literature,plant families and speciesaredistinguished onthebasisofrecorded N0 3
contents in accumulators and non-accumulators (Crawford et al., 1961). A straightforward explanation of these differences in nitrate accumulation found cannotbegiven,
astheproductionofdrymatterandtheuptakeofnitrogenareoften not known.Onlyby
knowing about allthese factors abetter explanation can be given for the differences in
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Fig. 6. Relations in grasses, between (A) dry matter yield, Nuptake, NO, accumulation versus
Napplication and between (B) dry matter yield, N0 3 accumulation versus Nuptake. According to
data of Van Burg(1970).

nitratecontentsbetween plantspecies.
Accumulation of nitrate nitrogen is illustrated in Fig.6a with increasing Napplications. Thepatternsofdrymatter production andofnitrogenuptake,whicharealso given
in thefigure,enable a clear picture of the relationships between these componentsand
nitrate accumulation tobeobtained.Ingrassesitseemsthattheproduction ofdrymatter
achieves a maximum; the production does not increase any more beyond a certain
Napplication. Nuptake,onthecontrary,keepsonincreasingwithfertilization. Where,in
Fig.6a,the production of drymatter doesnotincreaseanyfurther, thesurplusNuptake
islargelynotbeingconvertedintoorganiccompounds,but isstoredasN0 3 .
In Figure6b, Nuptake isplotted on the abscissa,using the same dataasinfig.6a. In
this graph itisnowshownthat oncethemaximum drymatteryieldisreachedabout75%
of the extra Nuptake isaccumulated asN0 3 and only 25%isfixed asorganic N.This
ratioisfairly constantfrom thispointonwards.
Bymeansof this method of graphicrepresentationitispossibletoregistercloselythe
effects of plant speciesand external conditions. This way of representation will alsobe
usedtodiscussthecausesofdifferences innitrateaccumulation inChapter4.
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3 Research

In this research into the accumulation of nitrate nitrogen in crop situations much
attention hasbeenpaidtoinfluences ofplantspecies,nitrogenfertilization andseasonon
the pattern of dry matter production and the uptake andconversionofnitratenitrogen.
Separately grown plants were used tostudyinmoredetailthedistributionandreduction
ofnitratenitrogen.
Theresearchwascarried outin 1969,1970and 1971andincludedfieldtrialsaswellas
indoor experiments. All trials were carried out on the experimental fields and in the
greenhouses of the Department for Field CropsandGrassland HusbandryoftheAgriculturalUniversityatWageningen.
In the field trials, the dry matter yield, the nitrogen uptake and quantity of org. N
were periodically determined,sothattheaccumulation ofN0 3 intheplantcouldbewell
studiedduringthegrowingperiod.Thedataoftheperiodicalharvestscontributed towards
a better interpretation of theresultsofthefinalharvest.Conversionandaccumulationof
NO3 were looked at more closely in indoor experiments to obtain abetter insight into
the nitrogen metabolism of the plant. In these experiments the activity of the enzyme
nitratereductasewasalsomeasured.
Thematerialharvestedduringthegrowingperiodwasseparatedintoanumberofplant
parts in which the quantities of dry matter, Nt, org.Nand N03-N were determined. In
this way it was possible to study the changes in the distribution of these components
during the growing period. With these data a better interpretation can be given for
differences inN0 3 accumulation found at thefinalharvest.
In thisresearch,thestubbleturnip(BrassicacampestrisL.Var.rapa(L.)Hartm.)hada
central place because of its strong N0 3 accumulating character. Oats(Avena sativa L.)
(Bradleyetal.,1939)andspinach(SpinaciaoleraceaeL.)(VanBurgetal., 1968;Nicolaisen
&Zimmermann,1968)werechoseninconnection withhighN0 3 contentsfound inthese
species. The following species were added for reasons of comparison: rape (Brassica
napusL sspoleifera (Metzg.)Sinsk.),Italianryegrass(Loliummultiflorum Lam.),Westerwolthsryegrass(Loliummultiflorum Lam.)andcarrot(DaucuscarotaL.).
3.1Implementationoftheresearch
The research was started in the spring of 1969 with a field trial in which N0 3
accumulation wasinvestigated in anumber ofplantspecies.After that,severalaspectsof
N0 3 accumulation were studied in variousfieldandindoorexperiments.Areviewofthe
experimentswhichwerecarriedout,isgivenbelow:
Experiment I: field trial, carried out in early summer — comparative research into the
accumulation of N0 3 in turnip, rape, oats, Italian ryegrass and carrot in relation to
different nitrogenapplications.
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ExperimentII:fieldtrial,carried out in autumn — effect of nitrogen ferilization onthe
N0 3 accumulation in two plant densities of turnip and also in Italian and Westerwolths
ryegrass.
ExperimentIII: field trial — effect of the distribution of dry matter on the conversion
andaccumulationofN0 3 withthreeturnipvarieties.
ExperimentIV:fieldtrial —asexperiment IIIwithItalianandWesterwolthsryegrass.
ExperimentV:indoor trial — research into the distribution oforganicNandN0 3 inthe
turnip.
Experiment VI:indoor trial- researchintotheredistribution ofNandthelocalisationof
theN0 3 reduction duringthedevelopment oftheturnip.
ExperimentVII:indoor trial — research into the reduction and accumulation ofN0 3in
Italianryegrass,oatsandspinach(comparisonwithexperimentsVandVIwiththeturnip).
In the field trials, all plant species were sown in rows at a distance of 20cm and
Nfertilization took place with nitrate of lime (Ca(N03)2). Also in the indoor experiments, nitrogen was applied in the form of N0 3 . In alltrials,the other nutrientswere
applied insufficient quantities.
More extensive information on the implementation of the experiments are givenin
section3.3,wheretheresultsoftheexperimentsarepresented.
3.2Methodsofanalysis
The plants from the field trials as well as the indoor experiments were always
harvested in the mornings between 08.00 and 10.00hours. This standardization of
harvesting time is desirablebecausethecontentsoforg.N andN0 3 aresubject todiurnal
fluctuations (Hageman et al., 1961). The plant material wascollected ascompletely as
possible including the roots and dead leaves.After the harvest all sampleswere putinto
cold-storagespaceatatemperatureof2—4° C.
The samples were then processed as soon as possible, the first procedure being to
separate the material into a number of fractions. Immediately after separation, the
fraction wereweighedandputintoadryingoven.Plant partscarryingsand,suchasroots,
were first washedaswellaspossible.Thematerialwasdriedat80°Cfor atleast20hours
and then weighed.The dried plant material wasgroundthrougha 1 mmsieveandstored
inairtightplasticbags.
For the determination of Nt,inclusively N0 3 ,amodified Kjeldahlmethod wasusedas
described by Dey's (1961). For thisanalysis0.3500 to 0.4500 gof dried materialwere
used.
The content of N0 3 was determined potentiometrically with a specific N0 3 ion
electrode,Orion 92-07 (Paul& Carlson,1968).Forthedetermination,0.250to0.350g
of dried plant material were weighed and shaken for half an hourwith25mldemineralized waterandthenfiltered.To10mlfiltrate,10ml0.2M KH2P04 wasaddedandsome
Dowex resin (ca. 0.3g) after which the N0 3 concentration was measured. Values
mentioned in this report for N0 3 accumulation and N0 3 contents, mustalwaysberead
as N03-N. The org. N content was calculated as the difference between Nt and N0 3 Ncontents.
For the determination of the nitrate reductaseactivityasomewhatsimplified method
was used of Sanderson &Cocking (1964a). At a temperature of 2 to 4° C,fresh plant
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material wasground in 25 mlof asolution containing 0.09 Mphosphate (2 KH2P04/8
Na2HP04-pH=7.5), 0.45 M saccharose, 0.009 M"glutathione and 0.0009 MEDTA.
From the suspension thus prepared 2 ml were added to 10 ml of a solution containing 0.065 M phosphate, 0.01 M KN03 and 2.5 mg NADH. The reaction took
place at 30°Cand was stopped after 30minutes by adding 1 ml2MBa-acetate. After
centrifuging for 10minutes at 4000 rpm, the clear liquid thusformedwasdecantedand
coloured with 5ml 1%sulphanylamide in 2.5N HC1 and 5ml0.02%N-1-naphtylethylene-diamine-HQ. The intensity of the colouring was measured colorimetrically
30minutes later, at 540nm and the nitrate reductase activity (NRA)wascalculated as
lM N02/hour per gfresh weight (juMN0 2.h"*.g"'). For the NRAanalysis,2.0gfresh
leaf,6.0gstemand6.0grootwereused.
This method of determination of the NRA is not specifically adjusted to the plant
species investigated, which restricts the usefulness of comparisons between them. A
comparison between organs of oneandthesameplant species,however,isquitepossible.
After each harvest the plant material wasseparated in some fractions. The choiceof
these fractions depended upon the plant species. Leaves of turnip, rape, carrot and
spinach were separated into leaf blade,petiole and midrib.Theleaf fraction from oats,
Italian ryegrass and Westerwolths ryegrass consisted of laminae, including the parallel
veins,buttheleafsheathswereincludedwiththestems.
3.3Resultsoftheexperiments
The results of all the experiments are presented separately. Just asin the reviewof
paragraph 3.1, the field experiments will be dealt with first and then the indoor
experiments. In this chapter the results of the experiments have been compared but
only toaverylimitedextent.InthediscussionoftheresultsinChapter4,moreattention
willbepaidtothiscomparison.
3.3.1Comparativeresearch intotheaccumulation ofN03 insomeplantspecies
N0 3 accumulation in some plant species has been studied by means of two field
experiments. In 3.3.1.1 a summer experiment (experiment I) isdescribed in which the
influence wasanalysedofNapplicationandofplantspeciesontheN0 3 accumulation.In
other circumstances, asimilar experiment (experiment II)wascarried outintheautumn
onasmallerscale(3.3.1.2).
ExperimentI: Uptake andaccumulationofN03 inturnip, rape, oats,Italianryegrassand
carrot. The experiment was carried out in the summer of 1969 on a light, drought
sensitive,sandysoilpoorinhumus.
Sowingofthecropstookplaceon 15/IV.
Nfertilization:
- N, =10gN/m2 (=100kgN/ha)
- N2 =30gN/m2 (=300kgN/ha)
- N3 =10+20gN/m2 (= 100+200kgN/ha)
The second application of the N3 treatment wasgiven with thefirstharvest of each
crop.Thecropsweresampledonthefollowingdates:
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Harvests
Plantspecies
It.ryegrass+ oats
turnip+ rape
carrot

28/V
2/VI
26/VI

6/VI
11/VI
7/VII

III

IV

16/VI
19/VI
16/VII

24/VI
30/VI
24/VII

VI
2/VII
9/VII
1/VIII

14/VII
21/VII
11/VHI

On24/VII,theN3 treatment of Italianryegrasswassampledonceagain.
The experiment waslaid out in a randomized designwithfour replicates.Thenetsize
oftheplotswas1.2 m 2 .Todetermineweightsofrootsandstubbleof Italian ryegrassand
oats, 0.2m2 was sampled. Plots were irrigated on 2/VII, 18/VII, 28/VII and 6/VIII
becauseofdrought.
Results Carrot showed avery slowgrowthinthebeginningsothat themaxiumgrowth
rate occurred about four weeks later than in the other plant species. Because of the
different weather conditions encountered during growth it is not possible to make
comparisons between carrots and the other plant specieswithout complications.Therefore,inthediscussion oftheresults,carrotwillbeomittedatfirst.
The total dry matter yield andtheuptake,conversionandaccumulationofN0 3 from
thefinalharvest are givenin Table1.AtthelowlevelofNapplication(Ni treatment)N
wasdeficient anddrymatteryieldslaggedbehindinallplant species,exceptinoats.
The mineralization of N was low in the soil, with the result that in the low
N treatment total N uptakehardly exceeded the amount applied. In this NI treatment
almost allabsorbednitrogenhavebeenconvertedinorganicform.AsregardsN0 3 accumu-

Table 1.Total dry matter yield (g/m1) and uptake, conversion andaccumulation of N0 3 -N (gN/mJ)
andthecontentsof N t ,org.NandN03-N (g/100gdrymatter)at the final harvest.
Dry
matter

Nt

Org. N

NO}-N

Nt (%)

Org. N (%)

NO,-N(%)

N, treatment
turnip
rape
oats
It.ryegrass
carrot

777
798
1017
794
767

10.2
10.8
10.9
10.1
8.9

9.7
10.4
10.6
9.9
8.6

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.3

1.30
1.34
1.08
1.27
1.15

1.23
1.29
1.05
1.24
1.12

0.07
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.03

N, treatment
turnip
rape
oats
It.ryegrass
carrot

863
939
915
899
913

25.6
22.3
17.4
23.3
18.1

22.2
20.1
14.3
20.8
15.7

3.4
11
3.1
2.5
2.4

2.97
2.36
1.91
2.60
1.98

2.57
2.14
1.56
2.32
1.72

0.40
0.22
0.35
0.28
0.26

Nj treatment
turnip
rape
oats
It.ryegrass
carrot

897
981
924
907
877

32.3
29.3
18.2
27.6
19.0

241
23.3
14.5
23.2
15.8

8.1
6.0
3.7
4.4
3.2

3.60
2.98
1.97
3.07
2.21

2.70
2.38
1.57
2.56
1.82

0.90
0.60
0.40
0.51
0.39
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lation this treatment is not interesting and will be therefore excluded from further
considerations.
Withthe high Napplications,differences indrymatter yieldbetweentheplantspecies
and between theN treatmentswererather small.SplittingtheNapplication increasedthe
yield somewhat,morewith turnipandrapethanwithItalianryegrassandoats.Inbothof
thehighN treatments,thedrymatter yieldwashighestinrapeandlowestinturnip.
Differences in quantities of absorbed nitrogen existed between the Ntreatments as
well asbetweentheplant species.SplittingtheNapplicationledtoahigheruptakeof Nt;
only oats,whichtookupsignificantly lessnitrogen,didnot showanyeffect. Turniptook
up more nitrogen than rape and Italian ryegrass.The quantity of organicnitrogenwas
influenced in the same way by nitrogen fertilization and plant speciesaswastheuptake
of Nt. The differences in quantities of org.N however, were smaller than those in the
quantities of N t . This caused big differences in N0 3 accumulation. Splitting the N
application caused a greatly increased N0 3 accumulation; turnip with the highest nitrogen uptake accumulated more N0 3 than rape and Italian ryegrass. In oats org. N
production clearly lagged behind Nuptake, so that much N0 3 waspresent in the final
harvest.
Big differences in Nt, org. N and N0 3 contents existed between the plant species,
caused by differences in uptake and conversion of N0 3 . TheNcontents were increased
by splitting the high Napplication. It isremarkable that intheN2 treatment,theorg. N
contentswerelowerthanintheN3 treatment,astherewasstillmuchN0 3 available.
The dry matter production curves of the plant species under the N3 treatment are
presented inFig.7.Theproduction curvesunder theN2 treatmentweresimilartotheN3
treatment and are therefore not given.Alltimesweremeasured from thedateofthe first
harvest. The development of the species was very similar, which facilitated a good
comparison during the growing period. The maximum time difference intheproduction
curvesbetween turnip, rape,oatsand Italian ryegrasswasaweek, so thataninteraction
betweenexternalcircumstancesandresponsesmustbefairly small.
The dry matter production curve was largely linear with time. Between the plant
species,differences inproductionratewererathersmall.Forturnip,rape,oatsandItalian
ryegrass,these amounted duringthegrowingperiodto 150, 171,160and 158gdm-m-2.
Dry matter production

Cg/m2)
10001800

600
400
• -Italian ryegrass
x • oats
o • turnip
V «rape

200

_j
10
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i
i
I
I
Daysafter firsfharve^t

fig. 7. Trend of the dry matter production of
turnip, rape, oats, Italian ryegrass and carrot
during thegrowing period (N, treatment).
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Fig. 8. Effect of splitting thehighNapplication on
the trend of the Nuptake, org. Nproduction and
N0 3 accumulation diring the growing period
(averages of turnip,rape,oatsand Italian ryegrass).

day -1 respectively.Inthebeginningturnipandoatsappearedtoproducesomewhatmore
dry matter than rape and Italian ryegrass;at the end of the growing period this was
reversedsothat thedifferences inthefinalharvestweresmall.
The total Nuptakeandtheaccumulation ofN0 3 andorg.Nisrepresented inFig.8 as
anaverage for the four plant speciesinthe N2 andN3 treatments.Thisshowsthat atthe
first harvest more nitrogen had beentakenupbytheN2 treatment thanwastakenupby
the N3 treatment. High Nuptake in the N3 treatment was observed after the second
Napplication, and at the third harvest this treatment contained considerably more
nitrogen than the N2 treatment. After that,uptakeoftotalNstarted todecreaseinboth
treatments,sothat the difference in the quantities ofNt wasmaintained almostcompletely until thefinalharvest.Thepatternobtainedwassimilartothatfor theproductionof
org.N.From the third harvest onwards,the quantity of org.Nin the N3 treatmentwas
higher than that of the N2 treatment. However, the differences between the two
treatments in yield of org.N were considerably smaller than the differences in the
Nuptakes.
The difference between uptake and conversion of N03. represents the N0 3
accumulation. At the first harvest most N0 3 appeared in the N2 treatment. After the
second application of the N3 treatment, uptake of N0 3 wasclearly higher than conversion,whichwasshown by asteepincreaseintheN0 3 accumulation.Atthethirdharvest
of the N3 treatment, the N0 3 accumulation wasalready clearly higher than in the N2
treatment. After that, the accumulated quantity of N0 3 slightly decreased in both
treatments.
Although the dry matter yields of the plant speciesat thefinalharvest werealmost
equal, the quantities of Nt and N0 3 showed clear differences. Theeffect of the plant
specieswasmost clear in the N3 treatment. Nuptake and N0 3 accumulation in turnip,
oats and Italian ryegrassare shown for this treatment in Fig.9;the valuesfor rapewere
between those of turnip and Italian ryegrass.The graphs showa fairly consistent trend.
The irregularity at thefifthharvest intheturnipmaybeduetoleachingofN0 3 from the
plantscausedbywatering,whichtookplaceshortlybefore theharvest.
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Fig. 9.Patternof theuptake andconversionof N 0 3 N in turnip, oats and Italian ryegrass during the
growing period (N 3 treatment).

Fig. 9 shows that the differences in the final N uptake were caused shortly after
the second N application by differences in rate of the N uptake. The N uptake was
highest in turnip and lowest in oats;Italian ryegrass took an intermediate position.The
rateofNuptakebyturnipand,toalesserextentbyItalian ryegrass,decreasedbecauseof
exhaustion of available nitrogen in the soil after the third harvest. From that time
onwards NuptakeinItalianryegrasswasslightlyhigherthantheuptakeinturnip.sothat
the difference in the quantities of Nt at the final harvest slightly decreased. In oats,
however, N uptake had almost completely ceased after emergence of the panicle on
24/VI.
Nitrate accumulated until the thirdharvestandremainedalmost constantafter thatin
turnip or decreased a little in oats andItalianryegrass.ConversionofN0 3 untilthe final
harvest took place in turnip and Italian ryegrass. Inoats,little N0 3 wasconverted after
emergence of the panicle. Differences in N0 3 accumulation between oats and Italian
ryegrass were small during the growing period notwithstanding cleardifferences between
Nuptakeinthosecrops(Fig. 9).
The org.N and NO3-N contents of the various plant parts are given for the N3
treatment in Table2. The contents of the Ni and N2 treatments differed only inlevel
(Appendix 1).Thedistributionoforg.NandN0 3 corresponded wellinthevariousplant
parts of theinvestigated plantspecies.Thehighestleveloforg.N wasalwaysfound inthe
leafblades;inallotherpartsoftheplantitwasconsiderablylower.
The distribution ofN0 3 inthevariousorgansdeviated clearlyfrom thedistributionof
org.N. The highest N0 3 contents were always found in transport organs and in dead
leaves. In roots and leaf blades the N0 3 content was considerably lower and was
completely absent from the panicle of oats. Thetap root of theturnip had ahigh N0 3
contentandistherefore comparablewithstemsandpetioles.
Thebehaviour of thecarrotplantcoincideswiththat oftheother plantspecies,ascan
be deduced from Fig.7and Tables1and2. The curve ofdrymatterproduction showed
the same trend during the later part of the growing period. The quantity of Nt in the
plant at the final harvest was smaller owing to a slower rate of Nuptake. Org. N was
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Table 2. Percentage of org. N and N03-N in the various plant parts of
turnip, rape, oats, Italian ryegrass and carrot at the final harvest
(N, treatment).
Turnip
OrganicN (g/100gdry matter)
herbage
leaf-blades + veins 4.64
petioles
2.24
stems
panicles
deadleaves
1.37
stubbles
roots
2.59
wholeplant
2.70
NO,-N(g/100gdrymatter)
herbage
leaf-blades+veins 0.34
petioles
1.09
stems
panicles
deadleaves
1.31
stubbles
roots
0.91
wholeplant
0.90

Rape

Oats

4.06
1.83
2.09

3.44

Italian
ryegrass

Carrot

3.18

0.98

0.93
2.10
1.53

1.71
2.38

1.50
1.57

0.19
0.75
0.89

0.23

3.11
0.98

1.84
2.87
1.62
2.56

1.92
1.43
1.82

0.60

1.09

0.70
0
0.36

0.60
0.60

0.40
0.40

0.55
0.81
0.80
0.34
0.10
0.51

0.65
0.08
0.39

produced during the whole growing period and at the final harvest less N0 3 had
accumulated in the carrot than in the other plant species. The distribution of org. N
coincided with those of the other plant species. For the distribution of N0 3 intheroot
of the carrot, a low content wasfound which wasin contrast with the tap root of the
turnip.
In this experiment clear differences occurred between the plant speciesin Nuptake
and N0 3 accumulation. Asimilar experiment was carriedout intheautumnwithturnip,
ItalianryegrassandWesterwolthsryegrass,tofindoutwhether theinfluence ofspecieson
uptake,conversionandaccumulation of N0 3 dependedontheseason.
Experiment II: Uptake and accumulation of M? 3 in Italianryegrass, Westerwolths
ryegrass andturnips Anexperiment in 1968showed thatinlatesutumnturnipstookup
considerably more nitrogen than Italian ryegrassat almost the samerate of dry matter
production. Withtheautumnexperiment in 1971,uptakeandaccumulationofN0 3 were
investigated in turnip and Italian ryegrass, for comparison with the results of Experiment I.Westerwolths ryegrass and asecond,lowplantdensityofturnipwereincludedto
study the possible influence of the morphological composition of the plant on the N0 3
conversion.
The experiment was done on a sandy peat soilwhich had received an application of
22tons of stable manure per ha shortly before sowing. The sowing took place on
18/VIII/1971. After emergence, turnips were spaced to 23 and 69 plants per m 2 ,
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respectively.
The N fertilization (gN/m2) and the dates of periodic harvests are mentioned in the
schedule below:
N-treatments

N,
N2
N3

Datesof fertilization
18/VIII

1/X

10
10
10

20

Datesofharvests
20/X

1/X

20/X

9/XI

x

x

X

X

20

X

The late top dressings facilitated research into the N 0 3 uptake at a late stage of
development of the crop.
The net size of the plots at the first two harvests was 1m2 and at the final harvest
2 m 2 . For the determination of weights of stubble and roots of both grasses0.2 m2 was
harvested per plot. The experiment wasa randomized block design with 4 replicates.
Results The dry matter yields and the quantities of N t , org. N and N0 3 -N of the four
cropsat the final harvest are giveninTable 3.
The data show that the yield of turnips was clearly higher than that of both grasses.
The differences between the two grasses were small. The yield of turnips at a low plant
density lagged clearly behind that at ahigh plant density.The late Napplications did not
influence the dry matter yields significantly. A reaction in yield to the extra NapplicaTable 3. Dry matter yields and the quantities of Nf, org. N. and
NO,-N of Italian ryegrass, Westerwolths ryegrass and turnips (final
harvest).
Drymatter
yield
(g/m')

N
t
(g/m1)

Org.N
(g/m')

NO,-N
(g/mJ)

Italian ryegrass
N,
N,
N,

346
342
344

11.7
14.0
13.7

10.7
11.3
11.5

1.0
2.7
2.2

Westerwolthsryegrass
N,
N,
N,

314
328
337

11.3
14.4
14.6

9.8
11.8
11.8

1.5
2.8
2.8

Turnips(23plants/m*j
N,
N,
N,

431
457
449

14.0
17.5
17.0

11.0
12.5
12.1

3.0
5.0
4.9

Turnips (69plants/m*)
N,
N,
N,

492
519
511

15.4
21.5
20.5

12.1
14.3
14.4

3.3
7.2
6.1

19

g/m 2
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g/mJ
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Fig.10.Productionofdrymatteranduptake of nitrogen during thegrowing period
ingrassesand turnips (averages of allN treatments).
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tion should not be expected because of the large quantities of N0 3 found in the
N, treatment.
The turnips have clearly taken up more nitrogen than the two grasses.Differences in
quantities of Nt, org.Nand N03-Nbetweenthetwograsseswereverysmall.Theturnips
at a low plant density took up less Nt than those at a high density, due to the low
Nuptake in thebeginningofthegrowingperiod.Thesecond N-applicationoftheN2 and
N3 treatment clearly increased the quantities of N t , org.N and N0 3 in all crops,but
more so in turnips than in the grasses. The date of the late nitrogen dressing hardly
influenced theseyields.
Theyieldoforg.Nwasinfluenced byplantspeciesandNfertilization inthesameway
astheNyield,but toalesserextent.Henceaconsiderablepart ofthesurplusuptakeofN
was found in the plant as N0 3 . At the final harvest the turnips had accumulated
considerably more N0 3 than both grasses;there were little differences between thetwo
grasses. N0 3 accumulation in the dense turnip crop wasclearly higher than in thelow
density crop. The second Napplication of both treatments increased the N0 3 accumulation considerably,but this accumulation wasclearly not influenced by the dateofthe
secondapplication.
Fig.10givesthe trend of dry matter productionandNt uptakeofbothgrassesandof
both plant densities of the turnip. During the growing period the production of dry
matter and the Nuptake ofthegrasseslaggedmoreandmorebehindthoseoftheturnip.
Fig.11 shows the uptake and conversion of N03-N in relation to Napplication and
time. N uptake took place quicker in turnips than in grasses, especially later in the
growingseason. In turnips the Nt yield wasconsiderably higherthantheyieldoforg. N,
so that large quantities of N0 3 were accumulated. In grasses, the difference between
uptake and conversion of N0 3 was considerably lower, so that the measured N0 3
accumulationwasmuchless.
With an almost equal dry matter yield in all the Ntreatments, the yield of org.Nin
the Nj treatment clearly lagged behind the org. N yield in both other treatments,
notwithstanding the availability of sufficient N0 3 to reach at least the sameamount of
org.N. Thiseffect together with the maintenance of a previously accumulated quantity
20
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Fig. 11. Uptake and accumulation of N03-N in grasses and turnips in relation to
time and levelof Napplication.

ofN0 3 ,wasalsofound inExperiment I.
Comparison betweengrassesandturnipsoftheNmetabolismis,however,complicated
by big differences in the dry matteryields.Therefore,inFig.12,Nt contentsareplotted
against the dry matter yield, whereby it is possible to compare the N metabolism of
grassesand turnips at the same dry matter yield. As,however,thesamedrymatteryield
was reached on different dates, a possible influence of external conditions and alsoof
physiological age of the plant cannot be excluded (VanBurg, 1962). At a yield of
300gdm/m2, the Nt contents of grassesand turnipshardly seem to differ. Thegrasses
however, have converted more N0 3 per gof dry matter produced and ahigher org. N
contentandalowerN0 3 contentwerefound.
Changes in the morphological composition are brought about by changes in the
distribution of assimilates. Table4 shows the distribution of dry matter aswell asthe
Ncontent of Italian ryegrassand Westerwolthsryegrass.Asboth grassesremainedinthe
vegetative stage, only slight differences occurred in the dry matter distribution.
— — «turnips
• grasses
• • »fctotalN
» >org.N
x ••/.NO3-N

•UN

100

200
300 4 0 0
500
Dry matter yield (g/m2)

Fig. 12.Relation between the contents of N t , org.Nand
NO3-N and the dry matter yields in grasses and turnips
(averagesof allNtreatments).
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Table 6. Yield and distribution of the dry matter together with the uptake, conversion and accumulation of NO3-Ninthe turnip varietiesSiloga and Civasto R(final harvest).
Quantities of nitrogen (g/mJ)

Yield
of dry matter
(g/ma)

Distribution
ofdry matter(%)
foliage tap root

N

t

org. N

NO3-N

N, treatment
Siloga
CivastoR

720
814

84.0
58.2

16.0
41.8

21.0
18.5

18.3
17.0

2.7
1.5

N, , treatment
Siloga
CivastoR

747
815

90.2
71.7

9.8
28.3

31.6
30.9

21.5
21.3

10.1
9.6

Results Firstly it can be remarked that the differences in dry matter production,
distribution of dry matter and Ncontent between CivastoRand Jobe were minimal,so
that results of the morphologically different varieties Siloga and Civasto Ronly willbe
given.
The production and distribution of the dry matter at the final harvest,togetherwith
the uptake, conversion and accumulation of NO3-N are shown in Table6. CivastoR
produced more dry matter than Siloga;Nt uptake however,wassomewhat lower. Both
differences were not statistically significant. The dry matter yield washardly influenced
bythesecondNapplication.
The distribution of the dry matter between foliage and tap root appeared to be
influenced by variety and level of Napplication. Siloga showed a high production of
foliage, so that at the final harvest the foliage yield was higher but the tap root yield
considerably lower than in CivastoR. Application of asecond Ndressing stimulated the
productionoffoliage andsuppressed theproduction oftaprootsinbothvarieties.
The variety effect on the quantities of N t , org.Nand N0 3 wasnot clear in eitherN
treatment. The nitrogen fertilization, however, strongly influenced the Nmetabolism.
The second N dressing increased the Nuptake considerably. The org. Nyield however,
increased much less, so that a large increase occurred in N0 3 accumulation. Of the
additional nitrogen absorbed, 11.5gN/m2 or 67%wasstillpresentatthefinalharvestas
N0 3 .
Table7givesthe dry weightsandthecontentsofNt,org.NandNO3-Nofthevarious
plant parts from the N2 treatment at the final harvest. Data of the Ni treatment are
mentioned in appendix2.Table7shows that thehigherfoliage production ofSilogawas
achieved by higher yields of the leaf blades aswell aspetioles+midribs.The tap root
production of Siloga was low, roots comprising not more than 10%of the total dry
matterproduced.WithCivastoRthetaprootproduction wasalmost30%.
The higher dry matter yield of Civasto Rled to alower Nt content, because the Nt
uptake was not higher. The org.Ncontent in Siloga wassmall,but significantly higher
than in Civasto R, notwithstanding the presence of much N0 3 in both varieties.Under
the same circumstances, Siloga converted more N0 3 per g dry matter produced but
because of the lower dry matter yieldandthesameNuptakethisdidnotleadtoa lower
NO3content.
Just as in previousexperiments,bigdifferences incontentsof org.Nand N0 3 were
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Table 7. Dry matter weights, and contents of N t , org. N and N03-N in various parts of turnip
varietiesSilogaand Civasto Rfrom the N, treatment (final harvest).

Dry weights(g/m*)
Siloga
CivastoR
Nf contents
Siloga
CivastoR
Org. N contents
Siloga
CivastoR
NOyN contents
Siloga
CivastoR

Leaf
blade

Petiole+ Dead
midrib leaves

Foliage

Root

Petiole+
Whole
midrib+
plant
deadleaves+
root

204
163

371
339

674
584

73
231

543
652

99
82

747 ,
815

5.47
5.42

3.99
3.71

3.01
2.66

4.29
4.04

3.71
3.17

3.77
3.38

4.25
3.79

5.16
5.13

2.31
2.30

1.04
0.91

2.98
2.90

1.85
1.89

2.01
1.98

2.88
2.61

0.31
0.29

1.68
1.41

2.02
1.75

1.31
1.14

1.86
1.28

1.76
1.40

1.37
1.18

found between plant parts. Similar organsof Civasto Rand Silogahad almost the same
org.Ncontents. The content oforg.Nwashighintheleafbladesbutconsiderablylower
in other organs; the reverse was found for the N0 3 content. Between the transport
organs, petioles + midribs,and the tap root, differences in contents of org.N and N0 3
werelimited.Inthetaproot,contentsoforg.NwerelowerandthoseofN0 3 higherthan
inthepetiolesandmidribs,incontrast tobothpreviousexperiments.
Fromthisexperimentthereappearednoclearinfluence ofthemorphologicalcomposition on the conversion ofN0 3 .Itistruethatahighercontent oforg.Nwasfound inthe
leafy variety Siloga,but this did notleadtoalowerN0 3 content.Inthisexperiment the
total dry matter yield influenced the production of org.Nmore thanthemorphological
composition. From the resultsofthisexperimentitcanbeexpected thatwithsimilardry
matter yields and Nuptakes,acropwithalargequantityofleafbladeswillconvertmore
NO3thanacropwhichispoorinleafblades.
ExperimentIV: Influence of drymatterdistributionontheconversion ofN03 inItalian
andWesterwolths ryegrass Thisexperiment wasto study the influence of themorphological composition of the plant on the N0 3 conversion in closely relatedgrassesItalian
ryegrassand Westerwolths ryegrass.During the growing period,the annualWesterwolths
ryegrasswasin the reproductive phase,sothatbigdifferences inmorphologicalcompositionaroseincomparisonwiththevegetativeItalianryegrass.
The experiment was laid out on heavy river-clay loam. Sowing took place on
ll/V/1971. Nfertilization: 22.5gN/m2 (=225kgN/ha). Dates of periodical harvests:
22/VI, 2/VII, 16/VII and 2/VIII. In Westerwolths ryegrass, the first ears appeared on
2/VII.The net plots for the herbage yieldswere 1 m2;for stubblesandroots0.2m2.All
samplesconsistedoffivereplicates.
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Table 8. Quantities of dry matter, N t , org. N and N03-N in
herbage, stubble and roots of Italian and Westerwolths ryegrass
(final harvest).
Herbage Stubble Roots
Dry weights (g/m1)
Italian ryegrass
Westerwolthsryegrass
Ntyield(glm%) '
Italian ryegrass
Westerwolthsryegrass
Org. Nyield (glm*)
Italian ryegrass
Westerwolths ryegrass
NOt-N accumulation(g/m'')
Italian ryegrass
Westerwolths ryegrass

731
771

213
148

77
44

Total
1021
963

24.4
23.3

4.0
3.2

0.9
0.6

29.3
27.0

22.2
20.5

3.6
2.9

0.9
0.6

26.7
24.0

2.2
2.7

0.4
0.4

0
0

2.6
3.1

Results In contrast to experiment II(p. 18),at thefinalharvest theherbageofWesterwolths ryegrassconsisted mainly of reproductive tillers.Italianryegrasshowever,didnot
haveanyreproductive tiller.
Table 8givesthe quantities of dry matter, N t , org.NandN03-Ninherbage,stubbles
and roots at thefinalharvest.The differences inthetotaldrymatteryieldbetweenboth
grasses were small and not reliable. The yield of herbage of Westerwolths ryegrasswas
somewhat higher, the quantity of stubbles and roots however was lower than those of
Italian ryegrass,which wasinagreementwiththeresultsofExperiment II.Theuptakeof
Nt in Italian ryegrasswasnot reliablyhigherthaninWesterwolthsryegrass;thesame was
true in relationto theyieldoforg.N.Westerwolthsryegrasscontained clearlymore N0 3 .
At all periodic harvests theherbagewassplit upinsomeparts.Thedrymatterweights
of anumber of organs of Italian andWesterwolthsryegrassaregiveninTable9,together
with their contents of N t , org.N and NO3-N. The distribution of dry matter in the
herbage isclearlyinfluenced bythereproductivedevelopment.InWesterwolthsryegrassa
considerable part of theassimilateswasusedfor theformation ofstemsandears,whereas
Italian ryegrasshad stored more drymatterintheleafblades.Bothgrasseshadaboutthe
same quantity of dead leaves. The differences in weights of stubbles and roots have
alreadybeenmentioned.
The Nt content of the total plantdidnot differ muchbetweenthetwograsses; Italian
ryegrass had a higher Nt content in the herbage. Just as in previous experiments, the
highest org. N content was found in leaf blades. In the other organs of the plant the
org.N contents were considerably lower. The differences in org.N content between
Italian and Westerwolths ryegrass in herbage (0.38) and in the whole plant (0.14)were
limited,but significant. The differences in NO3 contents between bothgrasseswerealso
small.In all organs,Westerwolths ryegrasshad ahigher NO3 content, which wassignificant in herbage and in the whole plant. In comparison with Experiment I and II,the
contents of org.N and NO3-N in herbage, stubble and roots were lower, but the
distributionwasthesame.
In Italian ryegrass,lower N0 3 contents were found in herbageaswellasinthewhole
plant, notwithstanding higher Nt contents.Westerwolthsryegrasshadconverted asmaller
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Table 9. Dry weights and contents of N t , org.N and N03-N (g/100gdry matter) invariousorgansof
Italian and Westerwolthsryegrass (final harvest).
Leaf
blades
Dryweights (g/m1)
It.ryegrass
Ww. ryegrass

452
248

Drymatterdistribution (%)
It.ryegrass
44.3
Ww.ryegrass
26.0

Stems

184
339

18.0
35.5

Ears

97

10.2

Dead
leaves

Herbage Stubble Roots

Whole
plant

95,
86

731
771

1021
963

9.3
9.0

71.6
80.6

213
148

77
44

20.9
15.4

7.5
4.6

1.87
.2.18

1.15
1.34

2.87
2.81

100
100

N( contents
It.ryegrass
Ww. ryegrass

3.81
4.11

2.34
1.89

2.46

2.14
2.52

3.34
3.01

Org. N contents
It.ryegrass
Ww.ryegrass

3.50
3.67

2.07
1.52

2.45

1.69
1.83

3.04
2.66

1.70 . 1.14
1.29
1.94

2.62
2.48

NO ,-Ncontents
It.ryegrass
Ww.ryegrass

0.31
0.44

0.27
0.37

0.01

0.45
0.69

0.30
0.36

0.17
0.24

0.02
0.04

0.25
0.33

part of the absorbed N0 3 so that at the final harvest, a lower org. N and a higher
N0 3 content was found than in Italian ryegrass.The formation of org.Ncompoundsin
Westerwolths ryegrass had decreased because of alarge production of stems and earsat
the growing period. During this period the conversion of N0 3 wasless than that of the
mainlyleaf-producing Italianryegrass.
From the experiments with turnips (p. 23) and grasses(p.25),it appeared that the
distribution of dry matter between the various plant parts influenced theorg.Ncontent
of the plant totheextent that abiggerproductionofleafbladesleadtoabiggerquantity
of org.N. Changesin the N0 3 conversion during the growing period can be related toa
changing distribution of the drymatter.Theproductionoforganspoorinorg.N,suchas
taproots,petioles(p.23)andstems(p.25)hasrestrictedtheyield oforg.N.Thisresulted
in a decreased conversion of N0 3 so that also the decreaseoftheN0 3 accumulatedwas
small.
Likethe distribution oftheassimilatesbetweenthevariousplantparts,theconversion
of N0 3 into org.Nisdetermined byinternalprocessesoftheplant.Inordertobebetter
informed about the Nmetabolism of the plant, more knowledge isnecessary about the
localisationoftheaccumulationandconversionofN0 3 ,andalsoabout the redistribution
of nitrogen from dying plant parts.Thisresearch,which wasdone with plantsgrowing
separatelyundercontrolled conditions,isdescribedinSection3.3.3.
3.3.3Goserinvestigation intotheaccumulationandconversion ofNO^-Nintheplant
In previous experiments, high NO3 contents were found in transport organsand in
dead leaves.The high N0 3 content in dead leavesindicates that muchN0 3 islocatedin
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older leaves, and that during the period of senescence the remaining N0 3 is not
withdrawn from these leavesKelley& Ulrich(1966)found intheleavesof thesugar-beet
a regular increase of the N0 3 content with the age of the leaf.Most of the N0 3 in the
leafoccurredinthepetioles.
For a good conversion of N0 3 in the plant, it isnecessary that the physiologically
active organshave sufficient N0 3 available.Asfor theN0 3 reduction,thelocalisationof
N0 3 in the plant is important. For the characterization of the activities of the various
organs with regards to the conversion of N0 3 , nitrate reductase wasassayed during the
development of the plant. Thus animpression wasobtained of the contribution of the
variousorganstotheN0 3 reduction.
Thisresearch wasdone under controlled conditions with turnip, Italianryegrass,oats
and spinach.Duringthedevelopment oftheturnip,thedistributionoforg.NandN0 3 in
theplantwasstudiedindetailtogetherwiththeconversionofN0 3 andtheredistribution
of nitrogen,the resultsof thisaregivenonp.28-35.Thedistribution oforg.N and N0 3
and the N0 3 conversion in the various organs of Italian ryegrass, oats and spinach is
described on p.35—40.Acomparison between the investigated plant species follows at
theend.
ExperimentV:Distributionof org. N and N03-N in the various parts of the turnip
plant On2/XI/1970,turnipsweresownonsandin5 litreplasticpots,20cmindiameter.
After emergencethenumberofplantsperpotwasreduced totwo.
Nfertilization (gN/pot)
Date

27/XI

17/XII

N, treatment
N, treatment
N, treatment

0.5
3.0
0.5

2.5

Periodical samplings: 23/XII/1970,4/1/1971and 15/1/1971.Fourpotswereavailablefor
each harvest. In all treatments, the leaveswere separated according to age.Theexperiment wasdoneintheglasshouse.Inaddition tothenaturaldaylightradiationreceivedin
the glass house (total radiation 150J.cm"2.day"1), extra light, which supplied 350
J.cm"2.day-1, was provided by high pressure mercury lamps.During the experimental
periodthetemperaturewaskeptat 15/12°C(day/night)andthedaylengthwas14 hours.
Results The quantities of dry matter, Nt, org.Nand N03-N of the3Ntreatmentsare
given in Table 10. The dry matter yield of the Ni treatment was lower than the dry
matter yields of both other treatments, which themselves differed little. In all Ntreatments, the yield of root was higher than the yield of foliage. The increase of the
Ndressingstimulated theproductionofleavesmorethantaproot production.
Thelow Ndressing reduced theN uptake.AlmostallnitrogenintheN,treatmentwas
present in organic form. Byincreasing the Ndressing Nuptake, org.Nproduction and
N0 3 accumulation increased clearly. The influence of the splitting of the high N
application on the Nmetabolism was fairly small; the uptake,conversion and accumulation of N0 3 lagged somewhat behind the single high Napplication. In both high
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Table 10. Quantities of dry matter, N t , org.Nand N03-N in the turnip plant,
grown under artificial conditions,at thefinalharvest.
Dryweight
(g/pot)

N t yield
(g/pot)

Org.Nyield
(g/pot)

N03-N yield
(g/pot)

Wholeplant
N, treatment
N, treatment
N3 treatment

54.4
74.2
77.6

0.80
2.03
1.90

0.78
1.64
1.56

0.02
0.39
0.34

Foliage
N, treatment
N2 treatment
N3 treatment

20.0
30.0
30.2

0.39
1.15
1.07

0.37
0.83
0.80

0.02
0.32
0.27

Root
N, treatment
N, treatment
N, treatment

34.4
44.2
47.4

0.41
0.89
0.83

0.40
0.81
0.76

0.01
0.08
0.07

N-treatments, the foliage contained more N t , org. N and N 0 3 than the tap root. With
regardsto org.N,the differences were not big;N 0 3 waspresent mainly in the foliage.
The distribution of the nitrogen fractions in the foliage changed with leaf age. In
Fig. 13, the contents of org.N and N0 3-Nof the separate leavesof the N2 treatment are
shown; the results of the N 3 treatment hardly deviated from these. The leaves are
sub-divided inleaf bladesand petioles +midribs.Thefigureshows that,in agreement with
the field experiments, there was a higher org. N content and a lower N 0 3 content in
leaf blades than in petioles +midribs.
The org.N contents were highest in the young leaves,of which the leaf blades had a
considerably higher content than the petioles + midribs. The older the leaves, the lower
the content of org. N in the leaf blades. The effect of the ageof theleaf on the nitrogen
status of the petioles + midribs was small;a high org.N content was, however, found in
NOj-N content

org.N content
•/. org. N
60 r

• • leaf blade
x» petiole*midrib
o• dead leaves

5.0
4.0

•I. N0 3 -N
4.0

3.0

3.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

1.0

4
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Fig. 13.Contents of org. Nand NO,-N in leaf bladesand petioles+midribs
intheturnipplant at the final harvest (N2 treatment).
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Fig. 14. Quantities of dry matter, org. N and
N0,-N inthevariousleavesof theturnipplant (N,
treatment).

petioles+midribsofimmature leaves.
The distribution of the N0 3 contents between the various leaveswas the reverseof
that of the org.Ncontents.TheN0 3 content washighestintheoldestleaves,whereasin
the youngest ones hardly any N0 3 was found. Petioles + midribs had a considerably
higherN0 3 content than theleafblades.Inthepetioles+midribsofthefour oldestgreen
leaves, more than 3,5% N03-N was recorded, whereas the N03-N content in the
leaf blades of the sameleavesamounted toabout0.7%.Almost 80%ofthetotalnitrogen
intheseoldest petioles+midribswasN0 3 .
The quantities of org.Nand N0 3 in the variousleaveswasfound bymultiplyingthe
leaf weight and the contents oforg.NandN0 3 respectively.InFig. 14,thequantitiesof
org.NandN0 3 areplotted onagraphtogetherwiththedrymatter weightsoftheleaves,
according to age. This graph shows that the oldest and the youngest leaves had a
considerably lower dry matter weightthantheleaveswhichwerejustfull-grown. Mostof
the organic Nwas in the young mature leaves, and most of the N0 3 wasin the older
leaves.
Considerable quantities of N0 3 appear to occur in the dead leaves. From Table 11 it
can be seen, that the N0 3 content is considerably higher and the org.N content
considerably lower indeadleavesthan ingreenleaves.ThefairlyhighN0 3 content inthe
dead leaves of the Ni treatment is remarkable, because this treatment showed aclear
Ndeficiency atthefinal harvest.
At a high Nsupply of the plant,contentsofhighN0 3 ,butofloworg.N,werefound
in the older aswell asin the dead leaves.Theoccurrence of highN0 3 levelsinthedead
Table 11. Contents oforg.NandN03-N (g/100gdrymatter)ingreenand
indeadleavesof theturnipplant(finalharvest).
oig.N(%)__ NOs- N(%)

Deadleaves
org.N (%)

N03-N(%)

1.98
2.68
2.71

0.94
1.16
1.01

0.26
1.91
2.23

Greenleaves

N, treatment
N2 treatment
N, treatment

30

0.04
0.82
1.03

leavesmightjustify theassumptionthatintheolderleavesthesynthesisoforganicNceases,
translocationoforg.Ntakesplace,but noN0 3 istranslocated from theseleaves.
Thenext experiment goesfurther intotheN0 3 conversionandredistribution ofN.In
this experiment the N0 3 reduction and the quantities of N0 3 and org.Nin thevarious
leavesof theturnipplantaremeasured severaltimesduringthedevelopmentoftheplant.
Experiment VI: Redistribution of N andlocalization of N03 reduction in theturnip
plant Experiment V showed that distribution of org. N and N0 3 changed with
leaf agein the turnip.Youngleaveshad high org.Ncontents and low N0 3 contents;in
older leaves the opposite wasfound. In this ex-eriment,the redistribution of Nandthe
reductionof N0 3 isstudiedmoreclosely.
For this purpose, apottrialwithturnipplantswasdoneinanordinaryglasshouse.The
experimentwassownon4/V/1970inpottingcompost,richinnitrogen.After emergence,
the number of plants per potwasreduced toone.Excessnitrogenwasappliedduringthe
wholegrowingperiod topreventnitrogen deficiency.
Nfertilization:
Date
gN/pot

11/V
1.0

9/VI
4.5

Harvest dates: 9/VI, 18/VI, 24/VI, 30/VI, 7/VII, 14/VII and 21/VII. At each
sampling, 5plantswereharvested ofwhichonewasusedfor enzymedetermination inthe
different leavesofthatplant.Theplantswerealwaysharvestedatabout9h00.Thetotal
quantity of natural radiation received in the glasshouse during the growing period was
about 800J.cnT2.day"1.
Results At the sixth harvest (14/VII),one of thefiveharvestedplantswasdamagedby
insects.Theresultsofthisharvestare,however,presentedwithout adjustment.
In Fig.15, the dry matter production per plant is plotted in relation to time.The
Dry matter
<gdm/plant)
200h

/total

160

120

june

July
Harvestdate

Fig. 15. Production and distribution of the dry
matter of the turnip plant during itsdevelopment.
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Table 12.Quantities of N t , org.Nand N03-N (g/plant)duiingthedevelopment of the turnip plant.
Harvest date

N. yield
whole plant
foliage
root
Org. Nyield
wholeplant
foliage
root
N03 -Naccumulation
wfiole plant
foliage
root

9/VI

18/VI

24/VI

30/VI

7/VII

14/VII

21/VII

0.42
0.37
0.05

1.60
1.36
0.24

2.56
2.01
0.55

4.05
3.03
1.02

4.91
3.35
1.56

5.33
3.35
1.98

6.09
3.43
2.66

0.29
0.26
0.03

0.99
0.84
0.15

1.59
1.22
0.37

2.58
1.85
0.73

3.44
2.25
1.19

4.11
2.39
1.72

4.77.
2.49
2.28

0.13
0.11
. 0.02

0.61
0.52
0.09

0.97
0.79
0.18

1.47
1.18
0.29

1.47
1.10
0.37

1.22
0.96
0.26

1.32
0.94
0.38

single plant per pot facilitated a favourable development,sothat plantweightswerevery
high at the finalharvest.First,theproduction ofdrymatterincreasedexponentiallywith
time, and then more or lesslinearly. In the beginning,assimilateswere mainly used for
the production of leaves.Later,amuchbiggerpartoftheassimilateswasputintothetap
root.Atthefinalharvest,45%ofthedrymatterwasfound inthetaproot.
The quantities of Nt, org.Nand N03-N in the plant at the variousharvest datesare
presented in Table 12. Uptake of nitrogen continued during the whole growing period
and the quantity of org.N also increased. The generous nitrogen fertilization caused
accumulation of large quantities of N0 3 in plant. At the fourth harvest this N0 3
amounted to 36%of the total nitrogen taken up. After that, both the percentage and
quantity of N0 3 decreased. At the final harvest, 22%of the absorbed nitrogen wasstill
presentintheplantasN0 3 .
Most of the N t , org.NandN0 3 wasfound inthefoliage.Untilthefourth harvest,the
amountsofN t ,org.NandN0 3 increasedrapidlyinthefoliage.After that,theincreasein
the quantities ofNt andorg.Nbecamesignificantly less,andtheaccumulation ofN0 3 in
the foliage decreased. Aregular increase of Nt andorg.Ntookplaceinthetaproot until
thefinalharvest;thequantity ofN0 3 didnot increaseafter the4thharvest.
The distribution of org.Nand N0 3 amongst the different leaveswasthe same asin
Experiment V, as can be observed in Fig. 16.Theorg.Ncontent washighest inyoung
leaves; the highest N0 3 content was measured in the older leaves. Just as in ExperimentV, the leaf blades had higher org.N,but lower N0 3 contents than the petioles+
midribsofthesameleaves.
Theway in which the quantities of dry matter, org.Nand N0 3-Nchange duringthe
developmentofaleafisshowninFig.17.Inthisfigure,themaximumleafweightofeach
of the 13 subsequently developingleaves(leaf 5—17)isputat 100.Fromthetrend ofthe
leaf weight of each of these leaves,ageneral trend can be constructed, whichisgivenin
thisfigure.First, the leaf weight increased and reached a maximumafter about 30days.
Agradual decrease started some time after this and the weight of the dead leaves still
amounted to45—60%ofthemaximumweight.
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Fig. 16.Contents of org. NandN03-N in theleavesoftheturnipplantat
the 3rdand7thperiodicalharvest.
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Fig. 17. Changes in the quantities of drymatter,
org.NandNO,-Nduringthedevelopmentofaleaf
(relativeamounts).

Thequantities oforg.NandN0 3 areplotted inthisfigureinasimilarway,usingthe
same time scale.Thegraph showing theorg.Nintheleaf issituated infront ofthe dry
matter graph, caused by supply of org. Ncompounds from other organstotheyoung
developingleaf.Thequantity oforg.Nintheleafreachedamaximumshortlybeforethe
whole leaf reached its maximum weight. After some time, the quantity of org.N
decreased almost constantly.Inthedead leaf,sti'lonly20—30%ofthemaximalamount
oforg.Nwaspresent.
An increase in the quantity of N0 3 intheleaf took place later than theincreaseof
organic N.Thequantity of N0 3 reached amaximum quickly andafter that, agradual
decrease of the quantity of N0 3 took place. This decrease became smaller during
senescence.40—50% ofthe maximum quantity of N0 3 observed wasstill presentinthe
dead leaf. The decrease in quantity of N0 3 is in fact possibly exaggerated becauseof
leachingfrom theleavesbytheweeklywateringoftheplants.
The conversion ofN0 3 inthevariousorgansoftheplantwastracedbydetermination
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Fig. 18. Changes in the fresh weight (•),
nitrate reductase activity per g fresh weight
(MM NOjJT'.g- 1 ) (x) and per leaf blade
(MM N0 3 .h-') (») of leaf 15 during its
development.

of the activity of the enzyme nitrate reductase. Determination of the enzyme activity
were carried out at all harvests exceptthesixthharvest.Thedetermination atthesecond
harvest,however,wasnotentirely satisfactory.
Thecontribution ofaleaftotheN0 3 reductionwasmeasured asNRA.Thisisgivenin
Fig.18for leaf 15duringitsdevelopment.Alsogiveninthisfigurearethechangesinthe
fresh weight of the leaf blade and the total nitrate reductase activity of the whole
leafblade,calculatedasfreshweightmultipliedbyNRApergramfreshweight.
It is clear that the NRA in leaf blades of young developing leaves increased
quickly to a maximum of 4.5 juMN02Ji"1.g"1 and later decreased to less than
-1
0.5MMNO 2 JV'.g at the final harvest. The maximum NRA was reached on 26/VI,
whereas the leaf bladeweightdidnot reachamaximum until6/VII.Dueto thistheNRA
per leaf blade still increased until the 1/VII,but after that itdecreased fairly steeply. At
the time that the weight of the leaf blade wasmaximum,the NRAper leaf bladehad
decreased already by about 50%and was not more than 10%of its maximum value
on21/VII.
In Fig. 19,the NRAper gram fresh weight ofdifferent leafbladesoftheturnipplant
NRA
(uMNOj.tr'.g-')
7

8
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Fig. 19. Nitrate reductase activity per g
fresh weight in various leaf bladesof the
turnip plant during its development.

Table 13. Fresh root weight (g/plant) and nitratereductaseactivity
per gram root weight and per root during the development of the
turnip.
Harvest
date

Freshweight
(g/plant)

9/VI
18/VI
24/VI
30/VI
7/VII
14/VII
21/VII

10
63
148
338
546
684
984

, NRAperroot
NRA
OiMNOj-h-'.g- 1 ) (MM NO,/root)
0.25
0.30
0.25
0.55

16
54
85
300

.
0.45
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ispresented at different harvest dates.At allharvests,the highest NRAwasmeasuredin
the leaf blade of a fairly youngleaf.The NRAwasconsiderably lower in leaf bladesof
older leaves.Very low NRAvalueswerefound intheoldestleaves.TheleveloftheNRA
washighest in ayoungplant. In ayounggrowthstagetheNRAinleaveswashighestand
decreased gradually during growth afterwards. At thethirdharvest,thislevelwasalready
considerably lower,but dropped to very low values,especially after thefifthharvest.In
the sameperiodafter thefifth harvest thetotalquantity oforg.Ninthefoliageincreased
onlyalittle(seeTable12).
The NRA of the petiole and tap root were considerably lower than that of the leaf
blades. During the development of the plant the NRA in petioles of full-grown leaves
dropped from 0.8 /iMN0 2 .h _1.g_1 at the 2nd harvest to 0.2 /iMN02Ji _l .g"1 at the
final harvest. Results from thetaprootarepresented inTable 13,togetherwith the fresh
weightsofthetaprootandthecalculatedvaluesofNR.TheNRAofthetaprootstayedat
almost the samelevel during the whole growing period,in contrast to the NRAlevelof
the leaves. At the end of the growing period a large quantity of N0 3 could bereduced
because ofthehighweightsofthetaproot.IftheactualreductionofN0 3 intheplantwas
in accordance withthemeasured NRApergramfresh weight,thancalculationsshowthat
the nitrate reduction inthetaprootwassufficient toexplaintheincreaseinorg.Ninthe
taproot duringthelastpartofthegrowingperiod.
From both indoor experiments with turnips,it appearsthat theN0 3 occurstoalarge
extent in the foliage and particularly in the petioles + midribs of older leaves. The
decrease of N0 3 inolderleavesduringsenescenceislimited.Twoprocessesareimportant
for the decrease of N0 3 , namely the conversion ofN0 3 intoorg.Nandthetransportof
N0 3 to other organs.TheN0 3 reduction indyingleavesappearstobeverysmall,sothat
the decrease of the available N0 3 by means of reduction into org.N is limited. The
transport of N0 3 from theseleaves,however,tookplaceonlytolimitedextent,sincethe
quantity of N0 3 in a dying leaf decreased by only 50-65%.Abig part of thisdecrease
however, took place before senescence,aswasshown in Fig. 17.Themajor part of the
decrease of the present Nt in the dyingleaves,musthavetakenplacebytranslocationof
org.Ncompounds.
Experiment VII: Accumulationand reductionof N03 in Italianryegrass, oats and
spinach In 3 separate experiments, accumulation and reduction of N0 3 were studied
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with Italian ryegrass,oats and spinach,in different parts of the plant. Forthatpurpose,
the distribution of org.N and N0 3 in different organs of these plant species was
determined, together with the activity of the enzyme nitrate reductase. In order to
comparetheresultsofthisexperimentwiththoseofExperimentsVandVIwiththeturnip,
the plant material of these morphologically very different species was distinguished
accordingtofunction andage.
The results of the experiments with Italian ryegrass, oats and spinach willbe dealt
with first, followed by a comparison between these results and the results of the
experimentswithturnip.
Italianryegrass Seedlings of Italian ryegrass, developed in perlite, were replanted on
16/VI/1970 into agravel culture. Anutrient solution wascirculated through thisgravel
culture from a40 1reservoir according the Steiner system(1966).Thenutrient solution
contained three nitrogen levels (0.667,2.000 and 6.000mM/1)and wasregularlyrenewed. At the last renewal on 17/VII,the Nlevelswere changed toN, =1.250,N2 =2.750
and N3 = 6.000mM/1, respectively. This experiment was done in a phytotron. The
temperature during theexperimentalperiodwas20/15°C(day/night),thetotalradiation
750J.cm"2.day"1 andthedaylength 14hours.
The development of the plants was followed by marking the present tillers on
10/VII and 21/VII. At thefinalharveston5/VIII,thetillerswereseparated accordingto
age into old, medium and young tillers. The laminae of these three tiller groupswere
analyzed separately, the stems+sheathswere analyzed together. The differences inage
between the laminae fractions will thusbe smaller than those observed in turnipleaves,
becauseof thecontinuousformation ofnewleavesonoldandyoungtillers.
Results The effect of the Napplicationsonthedrymatteryieldandthedistributionof
dry matter are given in Table 14. The total dry matter yield increased with higher
Napplications.Thedifferences inrootweightsbetweentheNtreatmentswereverysmall;
the totalweightoftillersincreasedwithincreasingNsupply.Thedifference indrymatter
yield between the N2 and N3 treatment ismainlycausedbyproduction ofyoungtillers.
Table 15shows the effect of the N fertilization on thecontentsoforg.N andN03-N
in the various parts of the plant. Inallpartsoftheplant,increaseofN applicationledto
higher contents of org.N and N0 3 . The distribution of these contents in the plant
corresponded to previous experiments;laminae had the highest org.N contents,whereas
Table 14. Effect of Napplication on the dry matteryield (g/15
plants) and on the distribution of dry matterinItalianryegrass.

Total drymatteryield
Laminaeof
youngtillers
middle-agedtillers
oldtillers
Stems+sheaths
Roots
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N,
treatment

N,
treatment

N,
treatment

87.2

120.0

148.1

6.6
12.0
14.7
21.9
32.1

15.2
23.6
22.2
26.7
32.3

25.3
28.8
22.4
37.4
34.2

Table 15. Effect of N application on the contents of
org. N and N03-N (g/100 g dry matter) in various
parts of Italianryegrass.
Treatments
OrganicN contents
Wholeplant
Laminaeof
young tillers
middle-aged tillers
old tillers
Stems+'sheaths
Roots
N03-N contents
Wholeplant
Laminaeof
youngtillers
middle-aged tillers
old tillers
Stems+sheaths
Roots

N,

N,

N,

1.48

2.16

2.76

2.31
2.32
2.16
1.06
0.96

3.06
2.88
2.69
1.72
1.21

3.90
3.53
3.14
2.32
1.55

0.02

0.10

0.30

0.01
0.02
0.05
0.02
0.02

0.06
0.08
0.14
0.16
0.04

0.20
0.28
0.47
0.43
0.13

thehighestN0 3 contentswerefound againintransportorgans.
Just as in the turnip,the contents of org.Nand N0 3 in the leavesdepended on the
leaf age.Inlaminae of young tillers,ahigh org.Ncontent and alowN0 3 contentwere
found; in laminae of older tillers, the org. N content was lower and the N0 3 content
higher.Thiseffect ofagewasshownparticularlyintheN2 andN3 treatments.
The reduction of N0 3 isexpressed in Fig.20 asNRA.Anincreasing Nlevelledtoa
higher NRAinallthree tillergroups.ThehighestNRAwasmeasuredinlaminaeofyoung
tillers; laminae of older tillers, which had a higher N0 3 content had a lower NRA.
Thiscorrespondswithwhatwasfound intheturnip.
Possibly because of ahigh enzyme activity in the leaf sheath,a fairly high NRAwas
measured in the fraction stem +sheaths.ThisNRAincreased with increasing Nsupply
from 0.30 IJMN0 2 Ji -1 .g" 1 in the Nt treatment to 0.98 /M NOj-h* 1 ^ - ' in the N3
NRA
(.MM NOj.rr'.g-1)
1.8

^*2

i^3
Nitrogen levels

Fig. 20. Relation between NRAof thelaminae from tillersof
different age and N application in Italian ryegrass at final
harvest. Leaf blades of old tillers •; leaf blades of intermediate tillers»and leaf bladesof young tillers x.
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treatment.
The NRA values of the Italian ryegrass were considerably lower than in the turnip.
Thisresult could be caused by the composition ofthelaminaegroupsofItalianryegrass,
which consisted of young and old laminae.It isalso possible that the method used for
determination ofNRAwasbetter for theturnipthanfor Italianryegrass.
Oats The researchwithoatswasdoneintheglasshouseonagravelculturewithnutrient
solution, as described on p. 36. Seven-day-old seedlings of oats were planted on
20/111/1970andprovidedwithsufficient nitrogenandothernutrients.
The experiment took place at a temperature of 20/15°C(day/night). The natural
radiationintheglasshousewasabout600J.cm-2.day-1 andadditionalartificial radiation
wasprovided of 300J.cm-2.day-1 (HPLR).Theplantswereharvestedafter 35daysata
fairly young stage of development and divided into different plant parts. Leavesof the
mainshootaswellasleavesoflateralshootswereseparatedaccordingtoage.
Results The dry weights,org.Ncontents,N0 3 contents and the NRAofthe different
organs of the plant are shown in Table 16. High contents of org.N and N0 3 were
observed in these youngoatplants.Bigdifferences incontentsoforg.NandN0 3 existed
• again between laminae, stems and roots, as was also found in previous experiments
(Fig.12 andTable15).
The effect of age on the contents of org.N and N0 3 was less clear than with the
turnip. Although the org.Ncontent washigher in young organs,thedifference between
older and younger organs was small. The N0 3 content was less clearly influenced by
age.Youngleaveshad thelowest N0 3 content,but thehighestN0 3 contentwasfound in
themiddle-agedleaves.
Table 16. Dry weights,contentsoforg.NandN03-N, and NRApergramfresh weight invariousparts
oftheoatplant.

Wholeplant
Laminaeof themainshoot
coleoptile
lamina nr.1(old)
laminanr.2
lamina nr.3
laminanr.4
laminanr. 5
laminanr.6(young)
total oflaminae
Laminaeof
lateralshoot nr. 1(old)
lateralshoot nr. 2
lateralshoot nr.3
lateral shoot nr.4 (young)
Stemsof mainshoot
Stemsof lateralshoots
Roots
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Dryweight
(mg/pl)

Org. N(%)

2006

3.52

1.35

11
15
40
76
113
135
36
426

4.35
4.35
4.35
4.42
4.46

0.65
1.33
1.70
1.84
1.44

4.51
4.46

0.90
1.29

139
135
140
47
279
225
616

430
4.62
4.66
5.58
3.00
3.43
2.27

1.41
1.28
1.08
0.65
1.93
1.69
1.09

N03-N(%)

NRA
OuMNOj-h-1.!

r')

1.32
1.96
4.78
6.38
7.19
5.56
6.38
8.09
7.59
5.47
2.99
2.93

The NRA was strongly dependent on leaf age. This was measured in the separate
laminae of the main shoot as well as in the combined laminae of the separate shoots.
Earlier formed leaves on the main shoot had alower NRA. Because the NRAwasnot
measured separately intheyoungestleaf(leafno.6),itisnotpossibletosaywhether this
valuewassomewhat lower than the oneinaslightlymoredevelopedleaf,aswasthecase
intheturnip(Fig.18).
Aconsiderable NRAwasmeasuredinthesheathsofthesefairly youngoatplants,just
aswasthecaseinItalian ryegrass(p.37).
Spinach Forthisresearch,anexperimentwasdoneinwhich 18-day-oldspinachseedlings
were planted 10/111/1970 on a nutrient solution, in the samemanner ason p. 36,and
were provided with 4.5mMN/1 and sufficient other nutrients. The experiment was
carried out in the glasshouseatatemperatureof20/15°C(day/night)andwithadditional radiation of 300J.cm"2.day-1 (HPLR). The total quantity of natural radiation
entering the glasshouse amounted to about 500J.cm-2.day -1 . At the harvest on 7/IV,
theleafbladesplusveinswereseparatedaccordingtoage.
Results The results of this experiment are presented in Table 17.From this table,it
appears that the distribution of the org.N content amongst the leaves followed avery
regular pattern. In leaf blades of young leaves ahigh org.Ncontent wasfound andin
olderleavesalowerone.
From Table 17it can be seen that a correspondingly lowN0 3 contentwaspresentin
all leaf blades. Probably the nitrogen supply had been somewhat limited. From dataof
anotherexperiment,inwhichspinachwasgrownwithahighNsupply,itcouldhoweverbe
concluded that the N0 3 content intheolderleafbladeswashigherthaninyoungerones.
The difference in N0 3 contents between leaf blades and petioles wasalsoconsiderably
higher than the onesmentioned in Table 17.Moreover,theN0 3 content oftherootwas
clearly lower than the N0 3 content of the petioles which iscontrary to thesituationin
Table17.
The NRAappeared tobedependent toahighdegreeontheleafage(Table 17),which
isin agreement with thefindingsinthecaseoftheturnip.BesidesthelowN0 3 contents,
Table 17.Dry weight, contents of org.N and N0 3 -N, and NRA per gram fresh weight of various
organsofspinach.
Dryweight
(g/15pi)
Leafbladenr. 1(old)
Leafbladenr.2
Leafbladenr.3
Leafbladenr.4
Leafbladenr.5
Leafbladem.6
Leafbladenr.7
Leafbladenr.8 (young)
Petioles
Roots

1.36
1.65
1.35
1.57
1.58
1.55
1.26
0.96
2.85
3.37

Org.N(%)

2.39
3.05
3.20
3.41
3.88
4.43
5.04
6.10
2.90
3.21

N03-N(%)
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.13
0.28

NRA
(MMNOa.h-'.g-')
0.16
1.89
2.66
5.63
6.10
6.84
6.35
2.44
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ahigh NRAwasmeasured in the youngleaf blades.TheNRAwasconsiderablylowerin
theolderleafblades.TheNRAreachedalsoafairly highvalueinthepetioles.
Comparison of the results from Italian ryegrass, oats andspinach with theresults from
turnip The results of Italian ryegrass,oats andspinachandtheresultsoftheturnipcan
only be compared with eachotherinarelativewaybecauseofthedifferences inexternal
circumstances between the experimentscarriedout,suchasnitrogensupply,temperature
andlight intensity, and because of the necessary differences in the wayplantpartswere
dividedintomorphologicalandage classes.
Comparing the indoor experiments with turnip, Italian ryegrass,oats and spinach,it
appears that the distribution of N0 3 and org.N in organs with similar functions was
largely similar. The org. N content in all plant species was the highest in leaf blades,
whereasthetransport organs,suchasstemsandpetioles,hadthehighestN0 3 content.
The distribution of org. N,N0 3 and NRAin the leaf blades of Italian ryegrass,oats
and spinach was influenced by leaf age in the same way asin the turnip. High org. N
contents were found in the youngleaf bladeswhereasleaf bladesoftheolderleaveshad
lower org.Ncontents. The opposite wasfound with regard to the N0 3 content. Young
leaf blades had clearly lower N0 3 contents than older leaf blades,just as in the turnip.
Thelowest org.NcontentsandthehighestN0 3 contentsoccurredintheoldestleaves;in
oatsthedifferences werelessclear-cut.
The highest NRA per gram fresh weight wasmeasured in the leaf blades of all plant
species.Theinfluence oftheleafageonNRAwashighinoatsandspinach,corresponding
to that found in the turnip. The NRA was highest in the immature youngleavesand
considerably lower in the older leaves. In Italian ryegrass the shoots were separated
accordingtoagesothatthegroupsoflaminaethusformed containedyoungaswellasold
laminae.The differences in NRAvaluestherefore, werelowerbutcorresponded to those
oftheotherplantspecies.
The NRAin the other organs of the plant wasconsiderablylower.Neverthelessthese
organs can possibly contribute to a considerable extent in the total N0 3 conversion of
theplant.
From the results of these indoor experiments it can be deduced that the nitrogen
metabolism of Italian ryegrass, oats and spinach wasin the main similar to that of the
turnip and that the distribution oforg.N,N0 3 andNRAinthewholeplant followed the
samepattern. The'plant species differed only in Nlevel,which may bepartlycausedby
differences inexternalcircumstancesoftheexperiments.
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4 Discussion

The results of the experiments have so far been presented almost without further
consideration.Alsohardlyanyattentionwasgiventoacomparisonbetweentheresultsof
the experiments. This section will deal more generally with the Nuptake, the N0 3
accumulationandtheconversionof N0 3 .
In the first part, attention will be paid to accumulation of nitrate nitrogen in crops
whereby such factors as Nuptake, dry'matter yield, plant speciesand season are dealt
with. In the second part the physiology of nitrogen metabolism will be considered,
including thelocalizationoftheaccumulationandconversionofnitratenitrogentogether
withthetranslocation ofnitrogenfrom senescent organsoftheplant.
4.1Accumulationofnitratenitrogen
Accumulation of N0 3 in the plant is caused by differences between uptake and
conversion of nitratenitrogen.AccordingtoIvanko(1971)and Lycklama(1963),uptake
of nitrate nitrogen takes place independently of conversion, at least to some extent.
Therefore the Nuptake in particular plays an important role in N0 3 accumulation.
Accumulation will occur if the uptake of N0 3 isbigger than that quantity of nitrogen
which isnecessary for the production of dry matter. Substantial accumulation can only
take place if the Nsupplyismorethansufficient for amaximumyieldofdrymatter(see
Fig.6). An almost total conversion of the absorbed N0 3 takes place with a small
Nuptake,but withahighuptakenitrogencanpartlyaccumulateasN0 3 .
It isoften found in literature,that research into N0 3 accumulation isbased on N0 3
contents. In this manner, a good relationship was found between the Nt and the N0 3
contents (Fig.5), but after further investigations, it appeared that the level of this
relationship was dependent on the dry matter yield (Fig.23). From the nitrochoresof
VanBurg(1962)it canbe deduced that theN0 3 content inherbageofanearlycut,ata
certain Nt content, is lower than the N0 3 content in herbage of an older cut. An
interpretation of the results of experiments,based oncontentsisonlypossibleifthedry
matteryieldisalsotakenintoconsideration.
The discussion inthissectionisthusbasedonallfactors whichdeterminethecontents
e.g. dry matter yield, Nuptake, N0 3 accumulation and yield of org.N.It willalsobe
confined to data from treatments in which the Nsupply wassufficient for amaximum
dry matter production. From the relationships between dry matter yield and N0 3
content,it appearedthatpresenceofatleast0.15%NO3-Nwasnecessaryfor amaximum
yield of dry matter. This content, which agrees well with values found in grasses
(VanBurg, 1965; Hylton et al., 1964), wasalso considered aslower limit here.Taking
this limit asastarting-point the relationship between Nt uptake and N0 3 accumulation
during the growing period can be further studied. This relationship is schematically
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Fig. 21. Schematic-presentation of the relationship
between uptake and accumulation of nitrate nitrogen in
theplant.

presented in Fig.21, which showsthe N0 3 accumulation increasinginproportion tothe
total Nuptake, from a point indicated X, where the nitrogen supply issufficient. This
relationshipcanbedescribedbytheequation:
y, =ax - b,inwhich y =NO, accumulation(gNOj-N/m1)
x =N.uptake(gN/m')
aandbareconstants

Thefollowingequationispresentedfor thequantityoforganicnitrogen(y2):
y a « ( l - a ) x +b

The linear relationship between Nt uptake and the N0 3 accumulation in Fig.21is
drawn asfar as the abscissa.This'criticalN-point'(X),canberegarded asthelowerlimit
of the nitrogen quantity which isnecessary for amaximumproduction ofdrymatter.In
reality, this theoretical critical N-point isnot reached,because the plant containssome
NO3 under almost all conditions. At that point however, the quantity of N0 3 isvery
small,so that any lower quantity of absorbed nitrogen,isfound inorganicform.Insuch
situation however, the synthesis of organicNcompoundsisinsufficient for amaximum
drymatter productionbecauseofthelowN uptake.
Above this critical N-point,thedrymatter productionisnotinfluenced byanincrease
of the Nuptake.Becauseofthis,thesynthesisoforganicNcompoundsislimited,sothat
alargepartoftheabsorbed Nt isaccumulated in theplantasN0 3 . Thelinearrelationship
indicated between the quantities of org.N and N0 3-N showsthat a proportion of the
absorbed Nt willbeaccumulatedasN0 3 .
The assumed linear relationship between the Nt uptake and N0 3 accumulation is
tested with the data of the turnip, rape and Italian ryegrass of Experiment I. The
relationship is givenfor a number of points of time during the growing period.These
points of time arenot related to the number of growingdays,but indicateacertaindry
matter yield. Inthiswayagoodcomparisoncanbemadewithdataofotherexperiments,
notwithstandingdifferences inplantspeciesandseason.
Figure 22 shows that the relationship between Nt uptake and N0 3 accumulation is
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Fig. 22. Relationship between Nt uptake and N0 3 accumulation at increasing
dry matter weights during thegrowingperiod (data from Experiment Iwith
turnip,rapeand Italianryegrass).

almost linear. In thisfigure,relationships are given at 4levels of dry matter yield, in
g/m2: 51-150, 251-350, 551-650 and 851-950. A complete review of relationshipsat increasing dry matter yieldsisgiven in Table 18.Inconnectionwiththisitmust
be mentioned, that ahigher dry matter yield isreached later in the growing period and
thatahigherdrymatteryieldassuchindicatesanoldercrop.
From the collections of points in Figure22, together with the high correlation
coefficients in Table 18,it can bededuced that the relationship between Nt uptakeand
N0 3 accumulation is linear at acertain levelof dry matter yield in these plant species.
Above this critical N-point, a constant part of the surplus absorbed Nt isstored in the
plant asN0 3 . Theother part isconverted into organic compounds,sothat thequantity
of org.N also increases. As the dry matter-yield does not alter with Nuptake in the
Table 18. Reviewof the relationshipsbetween N t uptakeand NO, accumulation at increasing dry matter weightsduring thegrowingperiod, together
with thecalculated Nt%.at the 'critical N-point'with theabscissa.
Dry matter weights
(g/m')
mean
class

51-150
151-250
251-350
351-450
451-550
551-650
651-750
751-850
851-950
> 951

114
182
306
403
489
612
700
805
907
1036

Equation of
regression
y= a x - b

Coefficient
of
correlation

% Nt at
'criticalN-point*

y= 0 . 4 0 x - 1.24
2.04
y=0.44 x 3.55
y= 0.47 x y= 0 J 2 x - 4.79
6.50
y=0.55x y= 0 . 5 0 x - 6.68
y= 0.54 x 8.23
y= 0 . 5 7 x - 10.25
y= 0 . 5 6 x - 10.53
y= 0 . 6 2 x - 13.12

0.97
0.95
0.95
0.98
0.98
0.92
0.97
0.99
0.98
0.86

2.72
2.55
2.47
2.29
2.42
2.18
2.18
2.23
2.07
2.04
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circumstances in question,the N0 3 content will increase steeply with anincreaseofthe
Nt contentandwillform anincreasingpartofit.
In the following sections a closer lookwillbegivenintothecourseoftherelationship
between uptake of Nt and accumulation of N0 3 . First attention will bepaidtochanges
which occur during the growing period. After that, influence ofplantspeciesandseason
willbediscussed.
4.1.1Agingof thecrop
The relationship between the Nt uptake and the N0 3 accumulation depends on the
amount of drymatter produced (seeFig.22).Continuousproduction ofdrymatter takes
place during the growing period. The associated production of organic Ncompounds
meansthat accumulation of N0 3 can only take place at higherNt uptakes.Inthe figure
this isshown in the shifting of the lines to the right. The intersection between thelines
andtheabscissashifts atthesametimetohighervaluesof Nt uptake.
The Nt content of the plant, at which maximum production of dry matter can take
placewithoutaccumulation ofN0 3 ,canbecalculatedasthequotient oftheNt uptakeat
thisintersection and the dry matter weight.At ahigher Nt content,partofthenitrogen
in the plant isavailable asN0 3 . These calculated Nt contents are presented inTable18
for the different classesof dry matter weight.Fromthis,itappearsthat asthecropages,
accumulation of N0 3 starts at a lower Nt content. Thismeans that conversion of N0 3
per g dry matter produced decreases gradually during the growing period. VanBurg
(1962, 1970) also found that accumulation of N0 3 in herbage of permanent grassland
started in a young stage of growth at ahigher Nt content than in alater stage.Thisis
shown very clearly in fig. 23.Changesin morphological composition play an important
role in this diminished conversion of nitrate nitrogen, and this subject will be returned
tolater.
Theorg.Ncontent decreases gradually under conditions of highN0 3 contentsinthe
plant during the whole growingperiod. Thisisshown in Table 19for turnip,rape,oats,
Italian ryegrass and carrot. In all these plant species the content of org.N decreases
clearly, notwithstanding the presence of more than 0.40%of N03-N in the dry matter
during the wholegrowing period.Given a sufficient supply ofnitrogenduringthewhole
of the growing period, the crop converts more N0 3 per unit dry weight into organic
compounds in ayoungstageofdevelopment thanitdoesinalaterstage.Thiscanbeseen
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Table 19. Changesinthecontentsof org.N(g/100gdrymatter)
during the growing period with presence of more than 0.40%
N0 3 -Nin thedrymatter(experiment I:N3-treatment).
Periodical
harvests

!
II
III
IV
V
VI

Turnip

Rape

Italian
ryegrass

Oats

Carrot

4.21
3.66
3.56
3.25
2.90
2.72

4.39
3.99
3.44
2.96
2.77
2.38

3.64
3.59
3.27
3.01
2.78
2.56

4.22
3.24
2.32
1.97
1.57
1.55

3.55
2.38
2.33
1.94
1.92
1.82

alsointhedataofVanBurg(1970)forherbage,showninFig.23.
It isevident in Fig.22and Table 18that the gradient of the linesrelatingN0 3 toNt
changesduring the continuedgrowthofthecrops.Thismeans,thatasthecropgetsolder
and heavier asmallerpartofthesurplusabsorbednitrogenisconvertedintoorganicform
and consequently an increasing part isaccumulated asN0 3 . At 100,300,600and900g
drymatterperm2 thisamountedto40,47,50and56%,respectively.
The gradual decrease of the org.N content in the plant during the growing period
occursin all parts of the plant and isconnected with achange inthedistribution ofthe
dry matter. Tables 2,5,7 and 9 show that org. N content in the leaf blades is
considerably higher than in all other organs of theplant.Formation ofnewleaveswhich
takes place in the beginning of the growth has a positive influence on the NO3
conversion. During the further development of the cropa change occursin thedistribution of the dry matter. A decreasing part of the assimilates produced is used for
formation of new leaves, whereas the quantity which is transported to other organs
increases accordingly. Thesmall quantity of organic nitrogen in these organswillprobably be connected with the low nitrate reductase activity in these organs. Moreattention
will be paid to this point in Section4.2. The increase of these plant parts during the
further development causesa cleardecreaseintheorg.Ncontent oftheplantasawhole.
4.1.2Plantspecies
In therelationshipbetween uptake and accumulation of nitratenitrogenpresentedin
Fig.22, the results of turnip,rape and Italian ryegrasswerereasonablysimilar.Allthree
plant species grew vegetatively and produced new leaves until the end of thegrowing
period. In comparison with these species, a clearly different relationship between Nt
uptake and NO3accumulation occurred in oats andcarrot.Thisispresented ingraphical
form in Fig.24.From thisfigure,itappearsthatthedifferences betweenallplantspecies
areverysmall atafairlylowdrymatteryieldofabout200g/m2,butatabout600g/m2,
the accumulation of N0 3 in oats and carrot wasconsiderably higher than in the other
speciesat the same Nt uptake.Thedifferences betweentheplantspecieswerestillbigger
at a dry matter yield of about900g/m2 attheendofthegrowingperiod.Thispatternis
not entirely unexpected as allplant specieshad ahigh production of leavesat an early
stage of development. Becausethe org.Ncontent inleavesisconsiderablyhigherthanin
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Fig. 24. Relationship between N t uptake
and NOj accumulation at three levels of
dry matter yield in turnip, rape, Italian
ryegrass, oats and carrot (data from
Experiment I).

the other parts of the plant, the production of leaves plays a dominant role in the
conversion of N0 3 .Thustheplantspeciesshowhardlyanydifferences intherelationship
between uptake and conversion of nitrate nitrogen early oninthedevelopment,because
oftheratherlimited differences intheproduction ofleaves.
Withhigher dry matter yields,differences occur in the distribution of thedrymatter
between oats and carrot on the one hand and turnip, rapeand Italian ryegrasson the
other. With oats and carrot only a limited part of the assimilates is used for the
production of leaves. The assimilates appear largely in organswith considerably lower
org.Ncontents,such asstemsandgrainsinoatsandintherootofthecarrot.Thisplaces
a restriction on N0 3 conversion,which explaines the different relationship between the
Nt uptakeandN0 3 accumulation ofthesetwoplantspeciesinFig.24be.
Aneffect of differences in'morphologicalcomposition ontheconversionandaccumulation of N0 3 also appears in Italian and Westerwolthsryegrassin Experiment IV.The
production of leaves of Westerwolths ryegrass ceased at ear emergence, resulting in a
considerably reduced conversion of N0 3 in comparison with the vegetatively growing
Italianryegrass(seeTable9).
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Fig.24 c gives the impression that the carrot would take an intermediate position
between turnip, rape and Italian ryegrass on the.one hand and oats on the other hand.
Indeed, at the end of the growing period there existed a difference in N0 3 conversion
between oats and carrot. The increase of the quantity of org.N in the rapidly growing
root of the carrot was almost completely achieved by conversion of N0 3 during the
root-growing process. In oats on the contrary, the major part of the org.Ncompoundsin
the grains were already present before panicle emergence. This latter aspect willbe dealt
with in Section 4.2.3.
The different development of the above crops is expressed clearly in the Nt content
above which accumulation of nitrate nitrogen starts to take place. At adry matter yield
of about 600g/m 2 , accumulation of N0 3 occurred in oats and carrot when the Nt
content wasmore than 1.65%,whereaswith turnip,rape and Italian ryegrass,thiswasnot
the case until a content of 2.18% N} was attained. Furthermore,it canbe deduced from
the data of Table9 that the reproductive Westerwolths ryegrassstarts to accumulate N 0 3
at a Nt content which is about 0.15%lower than that of the vegetatively growing Italian
ryegrass.
The different behaviour with regards the uptake and accumulation of nitrate nitrogen
can lead to differences in N0 3 accumulation between plant species. In oats and carrot
however, larger quantity of N0 3 had not accumulated because the Nuptake wasconsiderably less than that of turnip, rape and Italian ryegrass at the samenitrogen application
and dry matter yield.
4.1.3Season
It is known from the literature that high contents of N0 3 in plants can occur
especially in late summer and autumn.The quantity of lightat that period issmalland so
the possibilities fox synthesis of organic N compounds would be limited. The uptake of
N t , however, is generally maintained at a high level because of relatively high soil
temperatures and a good supply of water. This means that the N t content of the plant
above which N0 3 accumulation occurs can easily be exceeded because of a limited dry
matter production on the onehand and arather high Nt uptake on the other.
Results of Experiment I with turnip, rape and Italian ryegrasswere given in Figure 22
and in Table 18. For both autumn experiments II and III, the N0 3 accumulation is
plotted against the Nt uptake in Fig.25. The curves for turnip, rape and Italian ryegrass
obtained from the summer experiment arealso shown in this figure by adrawn line.With
regardsto the autumn experiments it should be remarked that the growth rate of the crop
in the autumn of 1970 was considerably higher than in 1971 and that this caused big
differences in dry matter yields.
In Fig.25a, the relationship is given for Italian ryegrass at a dry matter yield of
251-350 g/m2 as there were no higher yields available in the autumn experiment II in
1971. At such ayield,there existed nodifferences in N0 3 accumulation between summer
and autumn, and the morphological composition and org.Nlevelswere similar.
To what extent the relationship between uptake and accumulation of N0 3 of the grass
crop wasinfluenced by the season at higher yields could not be investigated. The data of
Van Burg (1970) also show no difference in the relationship between uptake and
accumulation of N0 3 in summer and autumn produced herbage inwhich the dry matter
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Fig. 25.Relationship between N t uptake
and N0 3 accumulation in Italian ryegrass and turnip of the autumn Experiments IIand III,in comparison with that
of Experiment I.

yield reached 400g/m2 in autumn;in his experiments carried out in spring,however,it
wasfound that N0 3 accumulation tookplaceatahigher N,contentthaninsummerand
autumn. Aconclusive explanationfor thiscouldnotbegiven;possiblylessrapiddeathof
the leavesinthespringtimeplaysarole.Moreover,inthisresearchneither thestubblenor
therootswereinvestigated.
Unlike the grasses,the turnip did showa seasonal effect. From Figure25b itappears
that more N0 3 wasaccumulated inautumnatadrymatteryieldof451-550g/m2 with
the sameuptake of Nt, particularly inExperiment II.WiththehigherNt uptake in1971,
the crop accumulated more N0 3 than in 1970. Differences in the rate of production
betweenbothexperimentshavebeenpreviouslymentioned.In 1971adrymatteryieldof
about 500g/m2 wasreached at the end of thegrowingperiodinNovember,whereasthe
same yield wasalready found in mid-October in 1970.At theendofthegrowingperiod
in 1970almost 800gdrymatterhadbeenproducedperm 2 ;atthisyieldtheturnipcrop
contained about2.0gN03-N/m2 morethaninthesummerof 1969.
Thehigher N0 3 accumulation in turnips in the autumn mustbeattributed toalower
N0 3 conversion per unit dry matter produced. Morphological differences between summer and autumn werenotsignificant. Inautumnlowerorg.Ncontentswerefound inthe
tap root and toalesserextentinthepetioles+midribs.Thelaterinautumnthesampling
tookplace,thelargerwerethedifferences inorg.Ncontents.
Fromtheresearchintotheaccumulation ofN0 3 incrops,itwasfound
- that clear differences existinrateandpatternofNt uptakebetweenturnip,rape,oats,
Italian ryegrass and carrot;inturnipsNt uptakeandN0 3 accumulationweregreaterthan
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those ofthe other plant species
—that accumulation of N0 3 takes place onlyifthe N t uptake exceedsacertain valueat
a certain drymatter yield
—that with a sufficient supply of nitrogen therelationship between N t uptake and N 0 3
accumulation isalmost linear atthesamedrymatter yield
—that with higher dry matter yields later in the growing period adecreasing part ofthe
surplus nitrogen absorbed above the critical N-point is converted into organic Ncompounds
—that differences in N0 3 accumulation between plant species are connected to a large
extent with their morphological composition
—that with high N fertilization, turnips grown in autumn accumulate more N 0 3 than
when grown insummer; thiswasnotfound ingrasses.
4.2 Accumulation andconversion ofnitrate nitrogen intheplant
4.2.1. Localization of nitrate nitrogenandorganic nitrogen
Accumulation of N 0 3 intheplant occurs with ahigh Nuptake, which ismostlythe
case shortly after Napplication (Fig. 9).Theaccumulated N0 3 occurs mainly in stems
and petioles and in older and dead leaves of the plant (Tables2,7,9 and 11). Similar
results have also been found with other plant species (Houba et al., 1971;Hanway,
1962; Kelley & Ulrich, 1966). In the turnip high N 0 3 contents arepresent inthetap
root, which was also found by TeVelde (1967). This high contents of the root are
probably related to the anatomical composition of the plant, in which the so-called tap
root is partly a thickened hypocotyl and assuchapart ofthe stem. Thisisincontrast to
the tap root of the carrot, which is athickened root, and contains considerably lower
contents of N0 3 (Table 2). N0 3 was not found in the panicle of oats, which isin
agreement with data from Dilz(1964).
Further research reveals that the distribution of N0 3 and also of org.N in leaves
depends on leaf age. For example, older turnip leaves appear to contain a higher
N0 3 content (Fig. 13) and therefore most of the accumulated N0 3 ispresent in older
leaves (Fig.14). These effects of age were also found in oats (Dilz, 1964), in Italian
ryegrass(Hyltonetal., 1964),insugar-beets(Kelley&Ulrich, 1966)andinbeans(Martin,
1971). The N 0 3 is situated mainly in the petioles + midribs of these leaves;the N0 3
content in the associated leaf blades is considerably lower, as can be deduced from
fig. 12.
The distribution oftheorg.Ncompounds isclearly different from that ofN0 3 -N.The
highest org.N contents are found inthe leaf blades, considerably lower org.Ncontents
occur in the other organs of the plant. Theorg.N content in theleaf also depends on
the age of the leaf, as is clearly shown in Fig.12.The older the leaf, the lower the
org. Ncontent of thebladesofthoseleaves;toalesser degree thisisalsotrue for petioles
+midribs.
That the ageof a leaf is important for theconversion ofthe absorbed nitrogen canbe
seen from Fig.26,which shows the increase in the quantities of nitrogen in each leaf
23days after a nitrogen application. In allleaves of the turnip the quantity of nitrogen
has increased. Thedistribution of this nitrogen amongst the different leaves corresponds
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Fig. 26. Increase of thequantitiesof N t ,
NO3-N and org. Nin thedifferent leaves
of the turnip at 23days after a high
nitrogen application (Experiment V).

well with the quantity of nitrogen already present in these leaves(Fig.14).Neither the
level nor the time of the Napplication has any influence on the distribution of the
nitrogenamongsttheleavesoftheplant(ExperimentV).
From Fig.14it can be deduced,that in the turnip the largest quantity ofnitrogenis
present in the full-grown leaves.In theseleaves,abigincreaseinthequantity ofnitrogen
takes place after a Napplication. Lessnitrogen ispresentintheyoungeraswellasinthe
older leavesand the increase of nitrogen issmallerthaninfull-grown leaves.Theformin
which the nitrogen occurs in the variousleavesafter thelateN application againdepends
ontheageoftheleaf.IntheolderleavesabouthalfoftheincreaseinquantityofNtisdueto
the increase in N0 3 , whereas in the younger leaves, the increase was entirely due to
org. N.
4.2.2 Conversionofnitrateandlocalization ofnitratereduction
The conversion rate of N03-N is indicated by the quantity of org. N compounds
produced. The distribution of org.N between the various organs has already been
described above ashasalso the manner in whichtheproductionoforgansrichinorg. N,
such asleaf blades,to alarge extent determines the N0 3 conversion. Inagreementwith
this the considerable production of org.Ncompounds isassociated withleaf production
in thebeginning of the growing period. Thelaterdecreaseoforg.Ncontent iscausedby
a changing distribution of the dry matter (Fig. 8).FromTable 12and Fig. 15it canbe
deduced that during the initial growth of turnips 30.1mgN03-N isconvertedpergdry
matter produced, whereastheconversionduringthestageofroot formation amounted to
only 18.5mgN03-N.
Differences in the distribution of the dry matter also influenced the conversion of
NO3 in turnips (Table7) andingrasses(Table9).Withturnips,thegreater productionof
leaf blades in the leafy variety Silogaledtoahigher org.Ncontent than in thevariety
CivastoR,thatproducesmoretaprootsasisshowninTable20.Thistablealsoshowsthat
the production of leavesinWesterwolthsryegrasslaggedconsiderablybehindtheproduction of shoot and floral tissue. The content of org."N in the dry matter was therefore
muchlessthaninthevegetativelygrowing,leafy Italianryegrass.
The morphological composition also plays an important role in connection with
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Table 20. Distribution of dry matter and contents of org.N(g/100gdry matter)
in (a)turnipvarietiesSilogaandCivastoRand(b)ItalianandWesterwolthsryegrass.
Distribution of
dry matter( :%)
fa) turnip varieties
Leaf blade
Petiole+midrib+
dead leaves+tap root
Wholeplant
(b) grasses
Lamina
Ear+stem+
dead leaves
Herbage

Siloga
27.3
72.7

CivastoR
20.0
80.0

Org.Ncontents

Siloga
5.16

CivastoR
5.13

2.01

1.98

100

100

2.88

2.61

It.ryegrass
61.8

Ww.ryegrass
32.2

It.ryegrass
3.50

Wwryegrass
3.67

1.94

1.86

2.90

2.44

38.2
100

67.8
100

differences between plant species in N0 3 conversion. This matter hasalready been dealt
with in Section4.1.
Measuring the activity of the enzyme nitrate reductase (NRA) permits a more direct
determination of the reduction of N0 3 in the plant. The quantity of N0 2 formed by
reduction of NO3 is measured in vitro,under circumstanceswhich are favourable for the
enzyme.
It has been determined, that in turnip, Italian ryegrass, oats and spinach (Section3.3.3.), the NRA in leaf blades is considerably higher than in other organs of the plant.
The NO3 reduction occurring in petioles and tap roots in the turnip is considerably less
than the reduction in the leaf blades (p.35); the contribution of the root to the
production of org.N is only of significance later in the growing period because of the
high root weight (Table 13).In Italian ryegrass(p.37)and in oats(p.39) there islessdifference between N 0 3 reduction in laminae and stems. It is possible that rapid N 0 3
reduction alsotakesplaceinthe stem-enveloping leaf sheaths.Differences inNRA between
plant parts have also been found in the tomato by Sanderson &Cocking(1964b) and in
the cocklebur byWallace&Pate (1967).
From more detailed analysis it appears that the NRA in the leaves of the turnip
(Fig. 18), oats (Table 16) and spinach (Table 17) depends on the age of the leaves. The
NRA is highest in the fairly young leavesand the older the analysed leaves,the lower the
NRA becomes (Fig. 18). The same effect of leaf age on the NRA was found in the pea
(Wallace & Pate, 1965), cocklebur (Wallace&Pate, 1967),soy bean (Harper &Hageman,
1972) and the sugar-beet (Van Egmond &Breteler, 1972).Asimilar ageeffect was found
between tillers of Italian ryegrass.
The NRA, expressed per unit fresh weight, decreases gradually during the growth of
the plant. At the same time, less N0 3 is converted per unit dry matter produced. This
resultsin agradual decrease in the org.Ncontent during thegrowing period. The decrease
in the NRA isobviously linked with the agingof the plant.Thisdecrease starts during the
stage of leaf production as a result of the gradual aging of the foliage. This causes a
decrease in the N0 3 conversion, and hence adecrease inthe org.Ncontent.Thisismore
pronounced after the stagedominated byleaf production,when the production of organs
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Fig. 27.Theorg.Ncontent of leaf blade, petiole+
midrib and of the whole leaf of ajust full-grown
turnip leaf during the growing period (ExperimentVI).

poor inorg.Nandrichincarbohydrates,suchasstemsandstorageorgans,isgreaterthan
leaf production by an ever-increasing amount. To a large extent this change in the
distributionoftheproduceddry matterinfluences theconversionofN0 3 .
Besides theabove-mentioned changesinthedistributionofdrymatterduringgrowth,
the need for org.N compounds decreases further because ofthe loworg.Ncontentof
late-formed leaves,asisshowninFig.27.Thisfigure showsthatatthesamephysiological
leaf age,ahigher org.Ncontent occursinleaves formed inayounger stage ofdevelopment of the plant than inleavesformed inalater stage.Theorg.Ncontent islowerthe
latertheleafisformed.
4.2.3Redistributionoforganicnitrogenandnitratenitrogen
Afactor attheendofthegrowingperiodwhichcontributestoadecreased production
of org.N, is the redistribution of organic nitrogen. In Fig.17,the nitrogen balanceis
givenofaturnip leaf from formation until senescence.Thequantity oforg.Nincreased
rapidly duringthegrowthoftheleaf.Initiallytheorg.Nwastranslocated from elsewhere
in the plant,but fairly quickly theleaf wasable toprovide itsown org.Nbyarapidly
increasing rate of N0 3 reduction (Fig.18).Onreaching the maximum leaf weightthe
quantity oforg.Nintheleaf decreased gradually.During senescence agreat partofthe
org.Nwastransported away,so that only 20—30%ofthe maximum quantity of org.N
wasleft inthedeadleaf.Similarresultswerefound withpeabyCarr&Pate(1967).
Aclear caseofredistribution oforg.Nalsooccurredwithoats.Thequantityoforg. N
which wasfound in the grains at the end of the growing period wastoalarge extent
already present intheplant before theemergence ofthe panicle (Table21).Theorg. N
came from the leaves and the haulm. After emergence of the panicle only
1.88gN03-N/m2 was converted whereas the total dry matter yield increased by
369g/m2.
The data obtained from the experiments described here are less clear about the
redistribution of N03-N. Thisredistribution of N0 3 canbeinvestigatedintheturnip,in
which thequantities of N0 3 were measured periodicallyinthe variousorgansduringthe
growing period (p.31). Adecrease inthequantity ofN0 3 inplant part cantake place
byconversiontoorg.Nandbytranslocation.
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Table 21.Quantitiesof org.N(g/m*)inoatsat emergenceof
thepanicle(3rdharvest)and at thefinal harvest (Expt.I).

Leaves
Haulms
Roots
Panicles

3 r d harvest

Final
harvest

Difference

6.41
5.76
0.34

3.47
4.21
0.33
6.38

-2.94
-1.55
-0.01
+6.38

rd
production of organic nitrogen after 3 harvest:

+ 1.88

High N0 3 contents were found in old and dead leaves. From Fig. 17 it appears that
the decrease in the quantity of N0 3 inaleaf slowsdown after maturity.Thisdecrease in
theleaf willhave taken placelargely,if not completely,by conversion.Sothe diminishing
decrease of the quantity of N 0 3 can be associated with the gradually decreasing NRA
(Fig. 18).
Translocation from mature leavesisnot likely.Thepresence of N0 3 in phloem saphas
never been mentioned. Furthermore there is only a small decrease of the large quantities
of NO3 in the leaf during senescence. Dijkshoorn (pers. comm.) could not identify N0 3
in phloem sap from maize plants generously supplied with N 0 3 . Also in sugar-beet
redistribution of N 0 3 was not found by Van Egmond (1975). According to Martin
(1971), only reduced nitrogen is transportable in phloem. The low mobility of N 0 3 in
older leaves of sugar-beets was alsoshown by Kelley &Ulrich (1966).After an early high
N0 3 application the plant received only a N-free nutrient solution during the whole of
its further development. After some time, the young leaves showed a nitrogen deficiencywhilethe oldest green leavesstill contained more than 0.3%N0 3-N.
From thecloseranalysisofthenitrogenmetabolisminthe plant in Section 4.2,it can be
concluded that
- accumulation of NO3in the plant takes placesespecially instems and petioles
- N0 3 occurs specially in the older leaves of the plant and org.N specially in the
younger ones
- production of leaf blades, which contain a high org. N content, increases the N0 3
conversion
- NO3 reduction takes place largely in the younger,just full-grown leaves and that this
reduction isveryslight in older leaveswithhighN 0 3 contents
- the quantity of N 0 3 accumulated in a young stage of development will only partly
be converted because of itsunfavourable localization in the plant.
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Summary

In 1966 and afterwards in the Netherlands nitrate toxicity occurred in cattle after
feeding stubble turnips. This motivated study into the causes of nitrate accumulation
in cultivated plants. Field and indoor experimentswere carriedoutwithturnip(Brassica
campestris L. var.rapa (L.) Hartm.),rape (Brassica napusL.sspoleifera (Metzg.)Sinsk.),
oats (Avena sativaL), Italianryegrass(Loliummultiflorum Lam.),Westerwolthsryegrass
(Lolium multiflorum Lam.), carrot (Daucus carota L.) and spinach (Spinacia oleraceaeL). Besides uptake, accumulation and conversion of N0 3 the production and
distribution of dry matter was also studied. In this way a better knowledge could be
gainedinthewayofN0 3 accumulation.
Duringgrowth N0 3 accumulates in plants,asuptakeexceedsassimilation.Theresults
of the experiments showthat the Nuptake isdependent on plant speciesandNsupply,
whereas the N0 3 conversion ismuch influenced by production and distribution of dry
matter. In turnip,rape and Italian ryegrass accumulation of N0 3 ismainly caused bya
high uptake, whereas in oats and carrot accumulation was mainly caused by asmaller
N0 3 conversion. With the same dry matter production turnips took up more nitrogen
than rape and Italian ryegrass, whereas the N0 3 conversion was almost equal. The
difference in N0 3 accumulation between these three plant specieswasmainly attributable to Nuptake. In oats and carrots,the Nuptake was considerably lower. Incarrots,
but more soin oats,significantly lessN0 3 wasconverted per unit drymatter produced.
Therefore, much N0 3 was accumulated in oats; in carrots the accumulation was still
considerable,butsmallerthanintheother plantspeciesinvestigated.
Accumulation of N0 3 in the plant occurred when the total N content in the dry
matter exceedsa certain value.Thisvalue depended on the level of drymatteryield.At
the beginning of growth this Ncontent isconsiderably higher than later,when the dry
matter yieldishigher.DuringgrowththeN0 3 conversiondecreasescontinuously perunit
dry matter produced,whichisrelated tochangesinthedistribution ofdrymatter.Firstly
a largeN0 3 conversiontakesplacecausedbyproduction ofleafblades,richinorganicN,
so that the N0 3 absorbed is quickly assimilated. Later onwhen the formation of new
leavesisretarded,the conversion of N0 3 issmaller,resulting in a slower assimilationof
theN0 3 accumulated.
The distribution of N0 3 and organic Nin thevariousplant partsagreedwellbetween
theplantspeciesinvestigated.Theleafbladesdiffer from otherplantpartsbecauseofhigh
organicN and low N0 3 contents. In stemsand petioles organicNcontents are lowand
N0 3 contents high;in roots both contents are low.MuchN0 3 occursinthetaprootof
theturnip,whereaslessN0 3 ispresentinthetaproot ofthecarrot.
Because of differences in organic Ncontents between plant parts,the distribution of
dry matter influences the N0 3 conversion.Per unit dry matter produced much N0 3 is
converted incrops with ahigh proportion of total weight present in leaf blades,suchas
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the turnip variety Siloga and the vegetatively growing Italian ryegrass. Then a relatively
high organicNcontent isfound in the dry matter.
In a plant the distribution of organic Nand N 0 3 inthe variousleavesdepends on leaf
age. The organic N content is high invery youngleaves,whereas the N 0 3 content islow.
However, in old and dead leaves only small amounts of organicN, but high concentrations of N0 3 are present.
The nitrate reductase activity was investigated in turnip, Italian ryegrass, oats and
spinach. Measurements of this enzyme activity showed that the N 0 3 reduction takes
largely place in the leaf blades. Detailed measurements in turnip proved, that per unit
fresh weight of the plant the enzyme activity ishighest in ayoung stage of development.
The activity decreases gradually with age, which may be associated with an increased
production of organs, rich in carbohydrates. Then per unit dry matter produced less
protein willbe necessary.The nitrate reductase activity per gram fresh weight ishighest in
a young immature leaf and decreases with age. The activity per whole leaf achieves a
maximum value, shortly before leaf weight isat a maximum. In old green leavesthe N 0 3
reduction willbelimited because of avery lowenzyme activity.
Decrease of the present N0 3 in leaves is small during senescence. Translocation of
N 0 3 does not take place from old leaves, whereas the reduction into transportable
organic N components is small. Because of this,high N 0 3 contents canbe found in dead
leaves.
It can be inferred from the results of the experiments that turnip is a N 0 3 accumulator. The accumulation takes place especially with the present-day cultivation methods,
where very high N applications are used. But also in crops with a smaller N0 3 accumulation, such as rape, oats, Italian ryegrass and carrot, N 0 3 concentrations may be stillso
high that they are arisk to cattle health.
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Samenvatting

Sinds 1966 trad bij rundvee nahet voeren vanstoppelknollen nitraatvergiftiging op.
Dit was de aanleiding tot het opzetten van een onderzoekprogramma, waarin werd
nagegaan op welke wijze en onder welkeomstandigheden ophoping vannitraatstikstof in
planten plaatsvindt. Hierbij isaandacht besteed aandeinvloed vanplantensoort,stikstofbemesting en jaargetijde. Middels eengedetailleerde studie vanontwikkeling en productiviteitsverloop vanhetgewasistevens getracht eenduidelijker beeld vanhetontstaanvan
N03-ophoping te verkrijgen danopgrond vaneen uitsluitende bestudering van N0 3 -gehalten mogelijkis.
In dit onderzoek werd gewerkt met Italiaans raaigras, Westerwolds raaigras, haver,
spinazie, voederwortel, bladkool en stoppelknol, waarvandelaatste inpraktijk veelvuldig
hoge N03-gehalten heeft getoond. DeN-bemesting varieerde in hoeveelheid enwijzevan
toediening. De toediening geschiedde steeds als N 0 3 , zodat de stikstof opname overwegend inN03-vorm zalhebben plaatsgevonden.
In gewassituaties is bij genoemde plantensoorten gekeken naar de wijze waarop
nitraatstikstof wordt opgenomen en verwerkt, met name onder omstandigheden, waarbij
de groei van de gewassen niet beperkt is door het stikstofaanbod. Daarnaast werden in
kasexperimenten opname, verwerking en ophoping van N 0 3 in de diverse organen van
alleenstaande planten bestudeerd.Alleexperimenten werden periodiek bemonsterd, waarbij devers-endrooggewichten endegehalten aantotaal stikstof en nitraatstikstof werden
bepaald. Op deze wijze washet mogelijk de produktie en verdeling van drogestof ende
N-huishouding tijdens degroeite bestuderen.
Tijdens de groei treedt ophoping van N 0 3 in de plant op, wanneer de opname de
verwerking van nitraatstikstof overtreft. Uit het onderzoek bleek, dat de Nopname
afhankelijk isvanplantensoort en N-aanbod, terwijl deN03-verwerkingvooral beinvloed
wordt door produktie en verdelingvan drogestof. Bij eenzelfde droge-stofproduktie isde
N-opname bij stoppelknol hogerdanbijbladkool enItaliaans raaigras,terwijl deN03-verwerking vrijwel gelijk is. Verschillen in N03-accumulatie tussen deze 3 plantensoorten
moeten dan 00k grotendeels aan de N-opname worden toegeschreven. Bij haver en
voederwortel is de N-opname aanzienlijk kleiner. Per eenheid geproduceerde drogestof
wordt bij voederwortel, maar met name bijhaver,echter duidelijk minder N 0 3 verwerkt.
Bij haver vindt zodoende een grote N03-ophoping plaats;bij voederwortel isdeN0 3 -ophopingnogaanzienlijk, maar isgeringer danbijandere plantensoorten.
Accumulatie vanN 0 3 in de plant vindt plaats,wanneer bijeenbepaalde droge-stofopbrengst het totale stikstofgehalte een zekere waarde te boven gaat. Inhet begin vande
groeiperiode isdit stikstofgehalte aanzienlijk hoger dan later, wanneer eenhogere drogestofopbrengst is bereikt. Tijdens de groei neemt de N03-verwerking per eenheid geproduceerde droge stof voortdurend af, hetgeen samenhangt met veranderingen indeverdeling van de droge stof. Aanvankelijk vindt door de produktie van organisch N-rijke
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bladschijven een grote N03-verwerking plaats, waardoor een snelle afname van de N0 3 ophoping plaats heeft. Door vertraging in de vorming van nieuwe bladeren nadien is de
verwerking geringer en daalt het opgehoopte N0 3 later in de groeiperiode minder snel.
In de verschillende organen van de plant vertoont de verdeling van N 0 3 en van
organische N een grote mate van overeenstemming tussen de onderzochte plantensoorten.
Hierbij. onderscheiden de bladschijven zich van de andere plantendelen door hoge
organische N-en lage N03-gehalten. In Stengels en bladstelen en in oudere delen zijn de
organische N-gehalten laag en de N03-gehalten hoog;in wortels zijn beide gehalten laag.
In de knol van stoppelknol komt veel N0 3 voor, terwijl de peen van voederwortel
daarentegen weinig N 0 3 bevat. De verdeling van de droge stof over de diverse delen van
de plant heeft hierdoor een invloed op de NO3-verwerking. Per eenheid geproduceerde
droge stof wordt bij bladschijfrijke gewassen, zoals het stoppelknolras Siloga en het
vegetatief blijvend Italiaans raaigras,veel N 0 3 omgezet, hetgeen tot een hoog organisch
N-gehalte in de droge stof leidt.
Bij bladeren aan een plant speelt debladleeftijd eengrote rolbij de verdeling van N 0 3
en organische N. Het organische N-gehalte is hoger, naarmate het blad jonger is. Ten
aanzien van het N03-gehalte geldt het omgekeerde. In oudere en reeds afgestorven
bladeren komt slechts weinigorganische Nvoor,terwijl indezebladerenjuist het hoogste
N 0 3-gehaltewordt aangetroffen.
Metingen van de nitraatreductase-activiteit hebben bij stoppelknol, Italiaans raaigras,
haver en spinazie aangetoond, dat reductie van N 0 3 overwegend inhet blad plaats heeft.
Uitvoerige metingen bij de stoppelknol hebben aangetoond, dat de enzymactiviteit,
uitgedrukt per eenheid vers gewicht, het hoogst is in een jong ontwikkelingsstadium.
Nadien vindt een geleidelijke afname plaats van de activiteit van de nitraatreductase, wat
kan samenhangen met een toenemende produktie van koolhydraatrijke organen, waardoor steedsminder organische N-verbindingen noodzakelijk zijn.
De nitraatreductase-activiteit, uitgedrukt per eenheid bladgewicht, ishet grootst in het
jonge, onvolgroeide blad en neemt af met hogere bladleeftijd. De nitraatreductase-activiteit van het gehele blad bereikt een maximum kort voordat het bladgewicht maximaal
is. In oude groene bladeren is de reductie van N 0 3 door de geringe enzymactiviteit zeer
beperkt.
Vermindering vanhet aanwezige N0 3 inbladeren tijdens defase van afsterving isklein.
Translocatie van N0 3 vanuit dezebladeren vindt niet plaats,terwijl omzetting van N 0 3 in
transporteerbare organische N-verbindingen gering is. Dientengevolge kunnen in dode
bladeren hoge N03-gehalten voorkomen.
Uit de resultaten van dit onderzoek kan worden afgeleid, dat de stoppelknol een
N03-accumulator is.Deze accumulatie treedt vooral op bij dehuidige teeltwijze, waarbij
zeer hoge N-bemestingen worden toegepast. Maar ook in gewassen, die tot eengeringere
N03-accumulatie neigen,zoalsbladkool,haver,Italiaans raaigrasenvoederwortel, kunnen
na toediening van hoge N-giften toch dermatehoge N03-gehalten voorkomen,dat gevaar
bestaat voor de gezondheid van rundvee.
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Appendix 1A.Contents of org. N (g/100 g dry matter) in various parts of turnip, rape,oats, Italian
ryegrassandcarrotatfinalharvest (Experiment 1).
Herbage
Turnip
N,'
N,
N3
Rape
N,
N,
N3
Oats
N,
N,
N,
Italian 1:yegrass
N,
N,
N,
Carrot
N,
N,
N,

Leaf
blades

Petioles

2.34
4.20
4.64

1.23
2.03
2.24

2.11
3.57
4.06

1.10
1.60
1.83

Stems

1.37*
2.51
2.65

Dead
leaves

1.15
1.87
2.09

0.65
0.88
0.98

1.58
1.99
2.10

Roots

Wholi
plant

0.96
2.08
2.59

1.19
2.56
2.76

1.08
1.55
1.71

1.31
2.14
2.38

1.08
1.39
1.53

0.95
1.70
1.50

1.05
1.57
1.57

0.87
1.41
1.62

1.25
2.32
2.56

0.85
1.13
1.92

1. N,« 'lOOkgN/hajN, »300kgN/ha;N 3 =100 + 200 kg N/ha.
2. Ind. deadleaves.
3. Incl. midribs.
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Tap
root

0.54
0.91
0.98

0.69
1.53
1.84
2.27
3.04
3.11

Stubble

0.66
1.42
1.37

0.56
0.90
0.93

2.37
3.51
3.44

Panicles

1.07
2.29
2.56

0.79
1.30
1.43

1.13
1.72
1.82

Appendix IB. Contents of NO,-N (g/100 g dry matter) in various partsof turnip, rape, oats, Italian
ryegrassandcarrotatfinalharvest (ExperimentI).
Herbage
Turnip
N,*
N,
N,
Rape
N,
N,
N,
Oats
N,
N,
N,
Italianryegrass
N,
N,
N,
Carrot
N,
N,
N,

LeafPeti-blades3 oles

0.06
0.11
0.34

0.09
0.4.1
1.09

0.03
0.08
0.19

0.07
0.25
0.75

0.04
0.24
0.23

Stems

Panicles

0.06
0.36
0.89
0.04
0.58
0.70

0
0
0

0.03*
0.29
0.60

1. N,= 100kgN/ha;N,
2. Incl.deadleaves.
3. Incl, midribs.

Dead
leaves

0.05
0.46
0.81

= 300kg N/ha;N,

Roots

Whole
plant

0.08
0.29
0.91

0.07
0.33
0.90

0.08
0.51
1.31

,

0.04
0.39
1.09

0.03
0.10
0.23

0.04
0.25
0.60

0.04
0.37
0.36

0.03
0.33
0.27

0.02
0.34
0.40

0.02
0.06
0.10

0.03
0.28
0.51

0.05
0.47
0.80
0.05
0.39
0.55

Stub- Tap
ble
root

0.05
0.39
0.65

.

0.03
0.22
0.34

.

0.02
0.07
0.08

0.03
0.26
0.59

= 100+ 200 kg N/ha.
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Appendix 2.Dry matter yields, dry matter distribution and the contents of total N, organic Nand
NOj-N in various parts of the turnip varieties Siloga, CivastoR and Jobe at final harvest (ExperimentIII).
Whole
plant

Dry matteryield(g/rri1)
Siloga
-N,'
720
- N,
747
-N,
813
Civasto R
-N,
815
- N,
808
Jobe
- N,
834
Drymatterdistribution(%)
Siloga
- N,
100
-N,
100
Civasto R
-N,
100
-N,
100
Jobe
-N,
100
- N,
100

Foliage

605
674
473
584
495
602
84.0
90.2
58.2
71.7
61.3
72.2

Taproots

Leaf
blades

Peticles
+
midribs

Dead
leaves

Peticles
+
midribs
+
deadleaves
+
taproots

115
73
340
231
313
232

179
204
127
163
134
170

339
371
253
339
274
338

87
99
93
82
87
94

541
543
686
652
764
664

16.0
9.8
41.8
28.3
38.7
27.8

24.9
27.3
15.6
20.0
16.6
20.4

47.0
49.0
31.2
41.6
33.9
40.5

12.1
13.2
11.4
10.1
10.8
11.3

75.1
72.7
84.4
80.0
83.4
79.6

Contentsof totalN(g/l00gdrymatter)
Siloga
-N,
2.93
3.13
- N2
4.25
4.29
- N,
2.27
2.80
CivastoR
- N,
3.79
4.04
-N,
2.45
2.91
Jobe
-N, •
3.64
3.91

1.89
3.71
1.54
3.17
1.72
2.99

4.92
5.47
4.99
5.42
5.10
5.39

2.57
3.99
2.30
3.71
2.37
3.50

1.60
3.06
1.14
2.66
1.25
2.76

2.27
3.77
1.77
3.38
1.93
3.21

ContentsoforganicN (g/l00gdrymatter)
- N,
2.54
2.75
Siloga
- N,
2.88
2.98
Civasto R
-N,
2.09
2.62
-N2
2.61
2.90
-N,
2.22
2.71
Jobe
-N,
2.45
2.71

1.42
1.85
1.35
1.89
1.46
1.79

4.81
5.16
4.92
5.13
5.02
5.08

2.08
2.31
2.03
2.30
2.08
2.00

1.13
1.04
1.03
0.91
1.10
0.99

1.79
2.01
1.56
1.98
1.67
1.79

Contentsc fN03-N (g/l00g drymatter)
Siloga
- N,
0.39
0.38
-N,
1.37
1.31
-N,
0.18
0.18
Civasto R
-N,
1.18
1.14
- N,
0.23
0.20
Jobe
-N,
1.20
1.20

0.47
1.86
0.19
1.28
0.26
1.20

0.11
0.31
0.07
0.29
0.08
0.31

0.49
s 1.68
0.27
1.41
0.27
1.50

0.47
2.02
0.11
1.75
0.11
1.77

0.48
1.76
0.21
1.40
0.21
1.42

1. N, =100kgN/ha;N2 =100+ 200 kgN/ha.
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